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Principal Geoff Jones' suspension of the Student Le
gislative Coordinating Council (SLCC)'s functions 
in.eans Mr. Jones.can control student government any 
timehewants, says SLCC president Charles Bidwell. 

· llu(Mr. Jones says the move was necessary .. i( · Mr. Jones notified SLCC · April 21 that he was sus-
,!L.,:; > pending its functions, including allocation of between 
~ .·· , $1,500 and $2,000 left in the Student Activities Fund and 
l.i.','.·;·J ,conducting of elections for next year's officers and 
: representatives, until ·the student government'consti

tution was revised to his satisfaction. 
SLCC HAD BEGUN discussing the possibility of re-f. vising the constitution to strengthen student govern-rt ment March'29, Charles said. Eventually it postponed 

1 · ·St11d~nt.government elections from April 22 to May 13 
ilf s9 ,thaL constitution revisions and · any resulting 
il;,, .. \ .. < ~b:~nges in offices could be completed. When Charles, 
t:/ •{,<andSLCCvice president Aaron Gerow .told Mr .. Jones· 
" · , .. ; ~LCC members could not complete the revisions in r . tjrtle. for .elections May 13, the principal suspended 
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SLCC .and the elections·. 
Mr. Jones told the Midway he made the move be

cause he feels student government has been ineffec-
, tive this year. He n<>w wants student government 
members to focus only on revising the constitution, he 
said, and feels it would be unfair to elect students to 
offices which might not exist after revisions, and to a 
government which Mr. Jones termed an "untenable 
situation.'' 

Charles told the. Midway he also feels the constitu
tion needs to be changed, put he added, "I didn'f'think 
Mr. Jones had to suspend all our powers to get govern
ment members to change it. Basically, Mr. Jones' 
move says that anytime he· wants to end the game he 
can. · So, as it is, student government· has no real 
power." ' 

MR. JONES SAID of SLCC's role until the end of the 
year,·'' At this point I expect to recognize only one issue. 
which they address: the need for reform in student 
government. They will not be recognized in any other 
capacity.'' 

Mr. Jones added, "I api and remain a strong sup:. 
porter of student government as a concept and believe 
a school needs some form of healthy and viable repr-

what's next 
sentatfon. I had some real reservations about making 
the move I did, but I see it as the only way to improve 

-student govern0,1ent at this school. The existing of" 
ficers and the student body must take the time to ex
amine some of the failures of recent student govern
ment." 

This year SLCC, · desp}te being· given several sug
gested projects by Mr. Jones, accomplished only one 
major program beside Activities allocations, a Clean
Up Day. Disciplinary Board was criticized for lack of · 
initiative' and effectiveness and Cultural Union. for dis
organization. 

THE COMMITTEE revising the constitution in
cludes, besides Charles and Aaron, Disciplinary .Board 
president Alfonso Mejia, ombudsman Scott Edelstein 
and freshman representative John Gibson. 

Charles said he hopes the committee will finish its 
revisions by the end of this. week, with· a student refer-· 
endum to approve them next week. At least half the 
student body must vote in the referendllm to make the 
results-for ar against-valid. G:overnment elections 
would follow Thurs., June 3, with the Midway profiling 
· candidates in its June 1 issue. 

. (continued bottom page~) 

MARTIN.VANDERHOF 
(Tom Cornfield) 

PENNY SYCAMORE ALICE SYCAMORE 
(Thalia Field) 

ESSIE SYCAMORE 
(Nadia Zonis) (Sara Tedeschi) 

Festi,val's eccentric family "The · stage is the Sycamore house with the front, 
lower level being the living room," Robert said. "The 
back, upper level consists of a dining room and buffet. 
There will also be a staircase that leads .up to a bal
cony. All of this will be decorated with traditional fur;: 
niture." 
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By Judith·~~ckson 

'.'lt's a wild, interesting play lhat makes fun of its 
charac;ters, but also· takes them seriously.'' That de
scribes "You Can't Take It With You," the May Fes-, 
tival play, according to senior Julia Hernand~z, assis.-

, ta11t director. 
- The Festival and play will take place Tl)urs.-Sat., 

~ay 20-22 in the courtyard between U-High and Blaine 
H~U. U any scheduled. day is rained out, they will be 
~tte11ded to Sun., May 23. The courtyard will be open 
fre~ to the public 5: 30-7: 30 p.m. each night, followed by 
tlle pl!Y at 8 p.in. · 

Tickets for the 600 reserved play seats each nigl_lt 
are avail,ablefor $4 in U-High 100. Some may be avail
able before performances. Profits from the festival 
will go to a scholarship fund. · 

Art~ Week is scheduled for Thursday and Friday of 
..the ~~me week during the school day. 

"YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU," written in 1936 
.. 'by Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman, won the Pu-

Classic comedy climaxes 
-,,ightly food, fun fair 
litzer Prize in 1937 and an Academy Award in 1938 as 
8estPicture. IUs the story of an eccentric New York 
City family, tbe Sycamores. They live as they wish, 
not necessarily in accor~an~e with society's 'values. 

.Their daughter Alice, played'by Thalia ·Field, falls in' 
love with Tony Kirby, played by Tom Bigongiari. His 
f,c;unily is conservative and does live by sqciety's rules. 
Trouble starts when the families meet. 

Drama teacher. Liucij a Ambrosini, director of the· 
play, said she chose it l:}ecause "there.are so many 
-wonderful characters and it gives more .. people .a 
chance to perform and work together than in our other. 
pr~uctions."' 

''THE 20 ACTORS reallybecome characters," Ms. 
Ambrf>sini explained. "There are no stars. We are also 
going tQ keep it in 1936. The character$ are so neat, .you 
don'thave to gim,mick it up." 

Costumes for the produ~flon will typify the late 
1930s, . aGcording to co-costume mistress Sara Tedes
chi, who also plays Penny Sycamore, Alice's m~ther. 

"We're trying to work towards a 1930s appearance 
- women wearing dresses and hats ancf men wearing 
suits and wide ties," Sara said. · 

Sound for the play ineludes live music performed by.,, . 
characters on stage, according to sound crew member 
Alex Seiden. "There will also be special effects," Alex 
said. · "But you'll hate to come to the play to see 
them." 

THE STAGE, designed as in previous years by Ms. 
Ambrosini's husband Allen, will havetwo main levels, 
according to technical d.irector Robert 'reverbaugh, 
who plays Mr. Kirby, Tony's father. · 

The 12th annual May Festival will include nearly 20 
food, game and crafts booths and entertainment_ by 
student musicians throughout the evening. The Festi
val's faculty coordinators, librarian Mary Bib.lo and 

, chemistry teacher Judith Keane, agreed to supervise 
after the Festival's. future became doubtful. Lab 
Schools director James Van Amburg.had announced 
that the Festival would not take place because of his 
concerns over safety and security and insufficient help 
in recent years. He later agreed, after requirements 
for safety and supervision were met, to let the Festival 
continue. · · · 

( continued on page 2) 



S Ort Swea r · Photos by David Wong . P · · .· . , I clothes for work, designer 
fashions and evening dress were featured at the Black Students As
sociation's fashfon show, 11 AN ight to. Remember," Saturday in the 
cafeteria. More than 100 people attended. A dinner preced.ing the 
show included a buffet of chicken, ribs, salad and cake. 

Kim Neely and Kwame Raoul, two of 19 models, show off summer 
fashions during one of the show'.s four segments. 

May Festival 
· · ( continued from page 1) 

Senior David Meltzer heads the 12-student coordinating commit-: 
tee. ''David and some other committee members came and asked 

· me to be a coordinator," Ms. Biblo/explained. "I agreed under the 
condition that another faculty member would help me. That's when 
they asked Ms. Keane a.nd she agreed." 

Food booths run by the German Club, Asian Students' Associa-' 
tioJi, Black Students' Association, parents, students and faculty will 
offer bratwurst, chicken teriyaki, barbecue ribs, quiche, Indian 
food and possibly hamburgers and hot dogs. Potato salad, soft pret:.: 
zels, donuts and soda will also be sold. · 

GAME BOOTHS WILL feature face painting,·targettoss, mouse 
races, sponge toss, a casino, relay races, tug.:..of-war,Jortune telling, 
Atari video games, crafts, used books, word .games and storytell-
ing. ·.·. . · · . 

Music will be provided by the U-High Stage. Band, the Middle 
School Band and possibly the High School and Middle School Or
chestra. Other U-Higher bands also may play. The traditional May 
Pole ·Dance will be performed byHigh School students. 

An alumni homecoming will precede the festivaLSaturday. Alum
ni have been invited to participate in athletic activities and a recep
tion with the faculty and staff from-1-6 p.m., according to alumni 
coordinator Alice Schlessinger. · 

ARTS WEEKwill also coincide with the festival. Principal Geoff 
Jones is coordinating it with faculty and student help. According to 
Mr. Jones, the focus of the two-day event will be a sharing and com
munion in the arts. 

''We want to recognize the arts as an important part of 9ur lives,'' 
he said. "We are thinking ofinviting people who've been popular in 
the past to come back.'' . . . . . . · 

Mr. Jones sent a survey to English classes asking students what 
they want for Arts Week and what they're willing to do. "All the 
events that we plan will depend on the respohse of students," he 
said. · , 

CAST MEMBERS of ''You. Can't Take It .With You" not already 
mentioned, by ro)es are asfollows: . . . , 

Essie, the Sycamores' ballet-dancing daughter, Nadia Zom~; Ed, E_ss1e s. h~sband, Charles 
Bidwell; Rheba, the maid, Monica Mueller; Donald, Rheba s boyfnen.d, Eric Ber~y; Paul, 
Penny's husband, Alex Stephano; Mr. DePinna, who helps Paul m.ake flrecrackers_m the cel
lar, Frank Scnneider; Martin Vanderhof, the Sycamore grandfather, Tom Cornfield; Mr~. 
Kirllt, Tony's mother, Donna Sigal; Inspector Henderson, Jason Howard; Kolenkhav, Ess1e s 
Russian ballet teacher, Wilson McDermut; grandduchess Olga Katrtn_a, Justyna Frank; ~ay 
Wellington, a drunk would-be actress, Mary Boodell; Four G-Men, Michael Zellner, Philippe . 
Ricoeur, David Steck, David Weisblatt. . . . 

In charge of production besides those already named are the fol-
lowing: · 

Production coordinators, Tom Bigongiari, Carise Skinner; stage manager; Cyrus Claffey: 
assistant stage manager, Christopher Straus; technical di.rector, Eric Berry; business director, 
Donna Sigal; special effects, David Steck, Eric Berry. . ·. . 

Set crew heads, Alex Stephano, Alex Seiden, Dav.id Steck, Frank Schneider, Jo~hS!lverman, 
Michm~H3ellner; shop mistress, Donna Si gal; lights mistress and crew head, Th~lla F1~ld, Mon
ica Ruddat; costumes crew head; Julia Hernandez; costum~ mistress, Nadia ~oms; props 
crew h.ead.and mistress, Viveka Knipe; makeup crew hea~, Eric Berry,. Jenn)' Kmpe; makeup 
master, Eric.Berry; sound mistress, AmySittler; soundcrewhead, David Steck; running~rew 
head, Cyrus Claffey; publicity mistress, Monica Mueller; publicity crew head, Tom Cornfield; 
house manager and box office crew head, Martha Kurland. 

Not enough weekend nights? 
The. weekend is the only time to go out and have 
fun. Buy why limit your fun to the nights? The 
Mediti serves piping hot croissants, fresh
squeezed orange juice pnd eggs benedict Satur
day and Sunday mornings. Have delicious fun all 
weekend at... 1450 E. 57th St. 
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for so much." 
BY Anne Knepler Because students have less money, some said 

Inflation and Reaganomics are affecting the they are going . out less, and to less expen.si~e 
way U-Highers and their fammes are spending places. "I used to go out both nights of the week
their money. Students feel that they have to .cut end and spend money. on dinner," said 9ona. 
back on the amount they buy and.increase how "Nowidomuchlessexpensivethingslikegoingto 
much tl;iey save. $2 movies." 

"Reaganomics" refers to .President Ronald SOME U-HIGHERS FEEL, however, thfltthe'' 
Reagan's federalbudget and tax cuts. Reagan has economy has not affected how much they buy .. 
cut down on government-funded programs such as "The things I buy, mostly gaming material, stµi 
educationa.lJoans and has made it harder for peo-:- cost as much as· it used to," said Frank Schneider, 
ple to receive welfare to provide more govern- "I am limited to how much I can buy, but it's a 
ment money for military spending. limit l've always had." 

Reagan·has also reduced the amount of taxes ·t d t h h th ·· ·· higher-income taxpayers pay wlth hopes that they Because they are Hmt e O · ow muc .· .. ~X c.,~ 
will invest more. If more people invest in stock, spend and cannot always buy what they W~Il~,} 
companies will gain more money. According, to some U-Highers feelthe need to earn more. ofthe.if ;> 

spending mon. ey. "I don't want m .. Y pai:ents.to.'.· Reagan, the compan~es then will be able to pro-. ·a M' h TB I vide more jobs and increase production, lowering· always have to give me money," sai ... • .•. IC ae · 0 n inflation. den. "Because of th.is I would like to get a job/' 
SINCE .JANUARY. , 1980, when Reagan took of"' More important to students than finding jo~~ 

themselves is that parents are able to find wor~: , fice, the rate of inflation has slowly dropped from · · 
1 

· k" around 14 to 8 per cent. Even though the rate of ''My mother is getting a degree m· socia wor >' 
inflation is lower, the 25 U-Highers interviewed Frank said,, "but because Reagan has cut a lotof 
still feel their . families are. being more. careful those. programs she may have trouble finding ~• 
apout investing and spending money. ) job." . < , 

"I feel a change in the way that we are now bud- BESIDES CUTTING OUT certain social work~ 
geting our money. more carefully,'' said Pamela ing programs, Reagan is also cutting back on stu .. 
Jordan. "We have a more planned-out food and dentloans which will affect some U-Highers whe11 
household products budget now." they go to college. "People will not be able to get 

Many students also noted that their families are student loans as easily," said Aaron Gerow~ 
. spending less on essentia,ls by buying generic "When I go to .graduate school J will need grai;its 

foods and less expensive clothes. Some, however, which I may not be able to get." 
feel their families have not been affected by the While cutting back on government-funded p:r:<>~ 
economy. "The reason that we are not feeling in- grams, Reagan is increasing the amount the gov~) 
nation so much,'' .said Michael Zellner, "is be- ernmertt is spending on the armed forces .. ''I think; 
cause we''f always saved up to buy the things he's spending too much on the military,". s,i(l . 
that we need. If my family needs, or really wants Julie Strauss. "More of .. that money should be 
something, the money is there.'' spent on the needy.'' . . . . . , 

AS FOR THEMSELVES, students feel that they U-Highers also feel Reagan's tax cuts put too 
have to be more careful about spending money. "I much trust.in the people. "Reagan's plan isbased . 
have to streamline what I buy and decide what I mostly on faith," Aaron said. "By giving the tax.:.. 
really need," explained Tim Floyd. payers .more money, Reagan expec~s that t}ley 

U-Highers feel they do .not have enough money wiU invest in the e~ono~y. Peo~~e will noLmve~t 
to spend on what theywant a.nd that the amount of - when the economy 1s gomg ~ad.. . . . . ". 
money their parents give them has not kept up Others feel that Reagan s. plan will work. •···· I 
with the rate of inflation. Oona Hochberg said, have faith in Reagan," said Claudia Laska. "I 
"I'mcopstantly asking my parents for money and think people will invest and sooner or later the. 
they constantly have to say no because I'm asking economy ·Will get better." 

Job outlook 
Summer work scarce, but does eiist 

By Juli Stein 
Connections are the key to getting a :summer 

job, according to U-Highers interviewed by the 
Midway. Mr. Larry Wenderski, director of em
ployer services at Jobs for Youth Chicago Incor
porated, an employment agency for teens, said 
that although a job shortage exists~ students can 
get jobs on their own. . 

''Large retail stores usually like to work· with 
high school students," he said. "Also, fast food 
outlets often put on a big push the first few months 
before summer.'' 

. MR. WENDERSKl ADDED, however, that 
many retail ,stores have stopped hiring this year 

· because sales are dow.n. 
According to managers interviewed by the Mid

way most stores prefer to hire experienced per
son~el. "We don't have .any summer Jobs avail
able for high school students," said Mr. Robert 
Lichtman, manager of Walgreen's in the Hyde 
Park Shopping Center. "We have experiet1ced col
lege students come back who started with us when 
they were in high school." 

College students who go home during the sum,-

Government 

mer sometimes leave behind jobs that high school 
students can fill. "I will have three or four jpbs 
available when the U. of C. quarter ends,'' said 
Ms. Sarah Robinson, manager of the Medici ·res
taurant. "Some of the students who work hereWill 
be leaving.I have absolutely no trouble filling the< 
positions, so I yan afford to be P,icky, n • she added: 
''Hook forthe most responsible and mature appli"" 
cants.'' 
.. FOR AN APPLICANT to present himself as re

sponsible and mature, Mr, Wenderski ~ugge$t~ 
that he read the application form for. the job care
fully and fill out the form as neatly and thoroughli'_c 
as possible. He also suggests that an applica~t . 
dress nicely and act in a polite, businessljke man· . 
ner at the interview. 

U-Highers who have found jobs interviewea by 
tne Midway maintained that the best,.· if not th~ 
only way, to get a job is through connections .. 

Senior Jura A vizien.is got a job as a receptioni~t 
in a bank because she knew the personnel m.anag
er. "1 couldn't have gotten a job without connec~ 
tions,'' Jura said .. "The manager said that s~e 
'never would have hired me if I didn't have a. con-
tact in the bank.'' 

cation between the branches of government byre· 
(continued from page 1) quiring greater numbers of officers to attend 

As for the constitutional changes the committee SLCC meetings.'' 
is considering, "We will revise the ~tructure of Mr. Jones told the Midway he feels studentgoy
gove:rnment, including changes in offices, · com- ernment probably will not complete its revisions 
mittee assignments. and the number of branches,'' in time for a referendum or elections this year; "l 
Charles said. "That is, ·cultural Union and Disci- would not be inclined at this late date to work with 
plinary Board may become part of SLCC. a last-minute referendum," he said. "I think the 

"We also will try to. establish greater represen- · best we can hope for is to convene, nextye~r ,. 
tation on other committees in the school, such ~s some form of constitutional congress of students., 
the Precollegiate Board, the faculty 4 committee to make reforms." 

. and others. And we hope to strengthen communi- (Also see editorial page 8.) 

Tiptoe through 
the tulips 

of spri.ng with o new pair of 
flashy steppers from ... 

TheShoe Corral 
1534 E. 55th St. 

in the Hyde Parle Shopping Center 

· .Open t a.m.-5:Up.m. Mon,•Sat. 
On Thursclay open later untH •:30 p.m. 

Good timing! 
Now's, the t.ime to drop by and look over our collection of 
beautiful watches. Or, if you already know what time it is, take 
a 1.ook at our gorgeous rings, earrings and necklaces, A visit to 
Supreme is always good timing! 

Supreme Jewelers 
1452 E. 53rd St. 

324-14,60 
Open 9:45 a.m.-6 .m. Tuesda 
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Load. factor 
,,, ' 

... may figure in 
contract talks 

By Seth Sulkln, 
· political edito.r 

Tea.chers' workloads .are u.,, · 
kely ··to be i'prominent in con
tract negotiation talks between 
the Faculty · Association and 
University, · although represen· 
tatives .of neither side were 
willing to confirm· that fact for 
the Midway. 

PRESSED TO KILL, members of this .year's 
student-elected semiformal dance· court .beam 
after being announced by foreign lauguage 
teacher Randy Fowler at the dan~e, April 23 .at 
Ida Noyes Hafl. court members, from Jeft, are 
juniors Cheryl Sampson and Charles Croc:;kett; 
freshmen Michelle Hoard and Harold Brooks; 

Photo by Seth Sulkin 

this ·year's queen .and king, seniors Naveena 
Daniels and Kwame Raoul; .and sophomores He~ 
lene Pardo and Eric Griffin. 

An estimated. 275 U-Highers attended. the 
dance and were greet~d by , assorted types of 
music, refreshments and p~ople~ · 

Grievances filed by · the 
teachers' union early in the 
year centered . largely on as
signed supervisory time for 
teachers and interpretation of a 
30-hour work limit in the con-
tract. 

To find how much time teach
ers actually spend · on all their 
duties, the · 1,1nion last .month 

· sent a questionnaire to faculty 
members. 

,:_:,',, ',',' • 11' 

houses "Ell•il.ding 
tfrtenginet!iing cltlss .works 
'·on design,._, icomtruction· 

·~y Carl Jenkins 
:I':·;> A.mi<Mthe clattering and banging of assorted machines and tools 
!.· .• _··.·.·-.·.··.·.·.· .. ·.•.· i:n-tlle ~elfielc,J. shop, students in the new preengineering course con-;{:: ·· <!entrate intensely op thi~ quarter's prqject, the building of three 

f .•... , a--i:-~ti~fa~ri:!:1n be. made .of wood, nuts .and bolts.· Mr, L,eonard 
I .. Wisniewski, teacher of the course,. will choose three of. the 18 de-

·'{···.·.····;'.·.·.·.' .. •··•··• .. ·• i;;ign~ submitted by h~s stude~ts to build . . ·.·. . ''WE AR~ MAKING the houses not only for the education oi\the 
·,
1
: • ·•· pr~~.ngineering students,'' Mr. Wisniewski explained, ''but so my 
:C: 4tll,graders from the Lower School can take. them apart and reb~ild 
· them." f , .... In preparation for building the houses, class members studied dif-

l.: .. •./:.·.{.;,_r_: ; ferentforms 6f engineering, including structural, mechanical and 

....... 17_··· .. · .. · ..... ·•.··.··· .•. ·.· ... · .. · ... ····.•.·.··.· ... · .. ·.· .. ·•·.· .. · .. · •.. · .... t cjyil ¢ngineering in dass. throughout the year. . • vi : · To understand the methods used in measuring a piece of land 1be-
fo.re cons.truction, thedass spent many chilly days last fall survey-

lr·r; ' !;fJ:t~:r~
0::~~!~~~!~::J!~1;~!0

:eblr~:~r: u~t;~~~~:~:~~:~~' 
f; · of .. abuilding," explailled preengineering student Lei Tung. 
'I' ··.·. . '' MOS',r STUDENTS. say they enjoy the diversity of the course. 
i. Class member Carl Splkner, who plans to.study architecture next f · yea.r at W ashihgton Uniyersity in St. Louis, particularly liked a unit 
f c:>n a:rchitectural rendering. ''This gave me a chance· to further the 
,f[ development of my portfolio, in which I did isometric and perspec-
r1 ·•· tive drawings of the Spikner Plaza, tny own creation.'' h · The .class also participates in out-of-school activities such as field 
[ ·.tfips. Twenty class Inembers traveled April 20 by school van to Ra-
r ~~f'·'?sc.J. to examine the Johnson Wax building designed by ar-
t.•· .. ·... cllt~c Frank Lloyd Wright. 
t f''J'he ceiling of the. office section was designed· to maintain max-
f_( ·· ;imu11fquietness,''-said class .member·Fred Suhm. ''A person 15 feet 
1" fi.YB.Y. <:ould talk in a loud tone and you could barely hear them. n On 
f; ···•·another trip, March 6, the class journeyed to·an engineering open 
F UQQl?~.at t:heUnive~_sity of Illinois in Champaign-Urbana. 

r IJ .. High's 
rj o.·•· 111.·. b.· udsman wishe. 'S ~>/ ' , ., 
~, · ,nore had used him [ ,, 
f'· •• :$Y Juna Hernandez 

11:.: .•.•. ' ... /' ·=ts"l)!1~c;oi,te".!J;::1"~ •. worcy about lack of school· 
;; ,·. spirit_arejust a few.of tlle .con-
[ .cerns that have been brought 
J; · l,)y students to Scott Edelstein, 
r'' · U-High's ombudsman for this 
f 
if 

!:·········· 

helping 
year. 
· Since the Student. Legislative 

Coordinating Council originat
ed the po~ition of ombudsman 
~ the Nordic word for "com
plaint.man" - four yeai:$ ago 
because it had worked well at· 
the U. ofC., the students filling 
the positi9n have provlded·: U
Higner~with info.rmation about 
activities and organizations 
and helpedthem with their .per-
sonal. problems. · 

~~ ~ Photo by Miles A,nderson 

HIS MESSAGE BOX. in the library is .ombudsman Scott Edel~ 
stein's usual intr~duction to .U-Highers• problems. 

to knock down 
''We wanted as much infor

mation :as we could · get, be
cause the workload. always 
comes into negotiations and we 
want. the facts,,. said . math 
teacher. Mat'garet Matchettr 
Association ·. presidenL .'·'We 
a}so .asked faculty for input as 
to how the· contract should be 
improyed.'' 

Photo by Miles Anderson 

Lab•Schools director ·James 
Van Ambm:g sai.d one of ftis 
goals. is to clarify "messy and 
vague'' langilage in the . con- . 
ttact. He also said be is consi
dering not partlcipating on the 
University'.s negotiating team, 
but he_wouldnot explain why. 

Boys / better 
at math? Nope! 

No, boys are not better than 
girls at math, despite . what 
many·· recent studies have 
s.hown .. That's what U. of C. 
professor Zalman ·usts~in con
cluded in a study he described 
for teachers and students in a 
program.April 20. 

Mr. Usiski:h\ who ··· formerly 
'taught at U-High, explained he 
tested for · ability to do geomet
ric proofs in his study because 
it is usually learned in math 
classes."-Other studies he dis:. 
cussed. tested for a broader 
type of math knowledge. 

UN.DER THE WATCHFUL EYES of pree.ngineering teacher 
Leonard Wisniewski,.sophomore David Wong works on a model of a 
building, one of 18 Mr. Wisniewsk( is considering for the class to 
construct. "At first I was bored learning the .l;>asics in the class," 
said David. ''But now that we're working on projects, I love the ac· 

He .. concluded. that boys 
scored higher on those tests -
as compared to equally with 
girls on his ---.because they use 
that type of math outside of . 

.. school. ·· tual construction.'~ 

hand 
Communicating or· with . stu

dents. through notes· and bulle
t-in boards, Scott has confident
ly attacked his job. "I find U's 
fun to solve problems· and help 
people in distress," he said, 
smiling. · 

Even though Scott acknowl
edges that recently more stu
dents have been coming to him 
for help, he is still disappoint~d 
at the numbers, which av~rage 
about four students a week. 

"Before I was appointed I 
tllought the job would involve 
.much · more interaction with 
students and teachers,'' he re
called in his soft.:.spoken man
ner. "I thought I'd ·a1ways be 
involved with many things. I've 
found it isn't so.'' 

Looking ahead to next year, 
Scott has some advice fQr his 
successor, who will be chosen 
this month by Scott and a facul
ty committee. "He · or· she 
should increase the publicity 
about the office/' Scott ad
vised, "and make public ap:
pearances to bring spirit and 
awareness .. of the ombudsman 
to the student body." 

r--~~---------~-----------, :I Somewhere over the rainbow ... I 
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1 there's c.ookies, · candy, ' "\. \ 1 
f fresh donuts and delkious l 
I .ice cream dJI waiting for I l you ... at . Rainbow's End, f 
I Hyde,Park's gourmet confec- · 1 
I tion _store. Come info our dreamland I 
I of sweet sensations. 1· 
I .. . . • ·. .. ·. . . I 

! Ratnhow's! 
: En· d I I · · . I 
I I 
I · Bring in this ad· . d ·, I 
I ·forafreecandy 1458 E. 53r St. I 

I · gift! · 667-3800 . ; 
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• Workshop draws 44 visitors 
Forty-four high school teachers from. "five Midwestern 

states have registered for an A.meric;m history workshop 
Fri., May 21 sponsored by sociaJ studies,teacher Earl Bell. 
The teachers will evaluate and com,pare assignments used in 
programs at U-High, Evanston and Oak Park as a way of im
proving their own program~. This y.ear is tae fourth Mr. Bell 
has offered the workshop. Mr. Bell .also is ~tarting "Bell's 
Quarterly Newsletter,''. which. will facilitate. the exchange· of 
ideas an€! teaching theory' curricula and controversial issues 
by high school social studies teachers.· 

An. article by Mr. Bell, "Debating Controversial Issues' in 
American History'' was puplished in·the November issue of 
· The History Teacher. 

,. 'Fame'.to spreadacross·city 
· Music from the.film "Fame" will be includedin concerts by 

· the Chamber and Concert Choirs with the Stage Band at sev .. · 
eral city schools this month. The choirs also presented a con'
cert of sacred music May 2 at Bond Chapel. Sixth-graders, 
U-Highers, a' H: of C. student. and. Lab Schools faculty 
members played as accompanists and in separate ensembles. 
Th~ choirs also participated in the Illinois State Music Contest 
April 17. They received a 2nd division rating, one place from 
the tops Music teacher Richard Walsh said the choir.s overall 
did. well but missed their chance for a first-division rating in 
sightreading. · · . . . . . · 

The High School Orchestra gave a concert AprH22, playing 
music by Mozart, Bach and Hindemith. Similar rriusic fs 
planned::.for a concert in June, date to be announced: . . 

, Whafs Up.,...------------. 
Editor's note: Sports,dates are subject to charge because of bad weatjler or reschedul
ing. Some games previously cancelled were awaiting rescheduling when the ¥idwa:g 
went to press. · · 

•THURS •• , MAY 13 "- BASEBALL, St. lgantius, 4 p.m., there .. 
•FRI., MAY 14 .,,- BASEBALL ANO BOYS' TENNIS, Mor-gan'Park Acade·my;:4 p.m., 

here. • · · 
•SAT., M.AY 15 - GIRLS'. TRACK, districts, time and place to be announced. 
•TUES., MAY 18 ~ BASEBALL, sectionals, time and place to 0be announced; BOYS' 

TENNIS,.Thornridge, 4:15 p:m., there. · 
•WED., MAY J.9 ·,--BOYS' TENN.IS, Quigley south, 4 p.m., here. 
•THURS., MAY 20-SAT;, MAY22 - Mk,Y FESTIVAL;; 5:30·7:30 p,m.; PLAY, "YOU 

CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU," 8 p.m., c;ourtyard. Alumni homecoming begins 1 p.m. 
Saturday. If a.ny scheduled night is rained out! the Festival and play wil.l be extended 
through Sunday. More details·in story beginning page l. 

•FRI., MAY 21 - BOYS' TENNIS, districts, time· and place to be announced. 
•SAT.'. MAY. 22- BOYS' TRACK, districts, time and place to be announced. 
•WED., MAY 26 - PARENTS' ASSOCIATION JOHN DEWEY LECTURE, 8 p.m., Judd 

.126. , 
•THURS., MAY 27-SAT., MAY 29, - BOYS' TENN IS, state competition, time and place 

to be announced. , 
•MON:, MAY 31 ~ MEMORIAL DAY HOLi.DAY. No school! Nevertheless ... 
•TUES., JUNE 1 - MIDWAY OUT after school. 

·he winners ••• 
announced at the honors asse- , 
mbly Friday and not previously 
reported in the Midway are as 
follows: · 

SERVICE - U·High Service Award, se
lected by faculty committee from faculty no· 
minations on the basis of contributions to the 
school community: carl;i,Willlams, Seth Sol
kin, Scott Edelstein; Prlnclpal's Citation, for 
outstanding contributions to the school dur, 

fng the year, the.Stage Band, with hon.ors 
also to the Black'Stu.dents' Association, Ren
aissance and student,.i:>:lanners of Entree to 

'.the! Arts, Clean·Up. Day, the hun'ger seminar 
and the May Festival. 

LANGlJ~GES - Bovee-Spink Award for 
excellence in French; Lei Tung; National 
French C.ontest: level }B, Stephanie Gold· · 
berg (1st in region), Marissa Ghez, Jenny 
Philipson, Rebecc.a Winer, Eileen Krill, 
Annie Penn, Hilary Arn'Old, Fawn Hoock, Ju
dith Meschel, Melissa Pashigian, Hanna 
Casper, Yui iro Oka, Melissa Wong; level 2B, 
Beth DeSombre, Marco ssanu, Carol Chou, 

-
Photo by Mark Stewart 

LEARN ING what H's like to go without money 
duriog ,mealtime was the purpose of a game 
played at th.e hunger seminar April 22 .. Students 
were given different am(iunts of fake money, 
ranging from enough fora meaJ.tonone at all, .and 
told to buy lunch. Biology teacher Dan West an.d 
sophomore Claudia Las.l<.a exchange money: 

Ifs lunchtime~ 
One· U-Higher buys 
a pastrami sandwich 
with her 25 cents. Across the room, another U
Higher buys acup, of warm. rice with her single 
cent .. Still hungry, she deftly ~lips another cup be-

·. hind her backand runs off. 
, Their. con:t1tasting .· situations . resulted from . a 

game using play money during the hunger semi
nar A,.ptil 22 .. The program was organized by jun
iors Gabrielle Schuerman, Miriam Roth, Scott 
Edet~teinand Ayesha Hassan, with tpe help of stu
den:t_ a.o.ti'vities · director .Don Jacques and biology 
teach~r ban West; Up to 15.0 students could have 
attended; 79 did. 

THE ORGANIZERS BEGAN planning the pro-
gram in Nov;ember. The finished product was ·a 
workshop thafincluded a game, a movie and a 
panel of. ~uest speakers. The goal, Gabrielle ex:. 
plained, was to awaken U-Highers to the problem 
of world }lunger withou.t making them feel guilty 
about their own lifestyles. "We don't want people_ 
to go hmne and cry," she said. "We want them to 
help!" 

The program began with ''The Hunger Game,'' 
in which participants were introduced to the pros
pect of being unable to afford their next meal. 

For 35. minutes, U-Highers became citizens of a 

'" < >; '/ 

t~¥'tf •..•• cal1edi. ;,Minloj}olts), )s .·.~I~Jz,~s. ·~~t~l(tii:' 
pants teceive(l mone, 'N:ith WtliCh fo•.bu.r.l\lllQfi, 
The· amounts of mo11ey, ran1()Inly distpilluted ~~ · · · 
the. organizers of · the prpgram, ranged fr,nt. 
enough to buy two full m~a~s to no money. at~n. 
To simulate world. conditions, the majority of tll~ 
participants received little.or no money. 

PARTICIPANTS .WERE-THEN told to ~UY: 
whatever lunch they could afford. The food ranged, 
frotn cups of rice._ one cent - to pastrami sa:n<f .. 
wiches - 25 cents .. U-Higher~ lucky enough to.pe, 
designated by fate as ri~h had little to fear. T~os( 
cursed with poverty, lioweyer, were forced to ll$~· 
resources such as welfare and cl~rical cha.rity~tcr. 

·• get food and money. W:tien an else failed, p~<If P~.r,
ticipants also used their·cunning and detern1inf1.:' 
tion. to steal food. Or they went hungry. . .· .. ·., . .... · •. ,,,:r 

Liz Homans, given:1ittJe·mon~:v,.saJd, ''Ig:t>thaJ~· 
a cent from welfare. Tl1atd,<>~s,n't, QUY anything;\'.,;,t. 
She added, "I got a,genuinefeeli9,g of des~~rati~n:~01

;,: 

I didn't knowwhat.tt}do qexL" · ... · .... •···. ·.. < :'.'.' 
The rich, fot the most part, ~ve:money aw8:,: . 

generously, something the U~Highers s~id theyr~
alize .is rarely the case in real Ufe. .. . .. . · y 

WEALTHY MARISSA IJERNANDEZ sald 1 Jf11; 

just gave my money top,~~r people, so they could 
eat, too.'' . .., . ... ·:.:' · , , :.< 

· After everyone had eaten some sort of lunch, all. C 
animated ;French Film, ''Le.Faim" ("Hunger''7;,. 
was. shown. Then~ . a p.inel of four speakers, eacl(/ 
representing a diff ererit hµnger organization, in;;";, .. 
troduced themsel:ye~ to the participants~ They ·· 
also suggested ways:in wllic:h u-mghers. can· J:ielp 
hungry and poor people in the· Chicago area. 

Representing two org~nizations who work legis~ 
· fatively were Mr. Paul Stewc(l:tt, .Food Justice., a1:uJ: 
Ms .• Jean Goodwin, the F<>od. Advocacy. and Co In .. 
muqfty Training program, part of the L'e~aI.t\sstis·. 
tance :Foundation. Representing charity organtza.; 
tions were Yogi, Little Brothers ef the Poor, a11d 
Ms. Trudy Wood, the Food Pantry on· 50th·and, 
E~.. .· . . -

"We found that there are two main waysthaJ 
-people help people,". G~brielle e~plained. "T.h~;Y 
are legislatively and through charity. So,. w.e .·.•· . 
picked· two legislative and "two charity organiza- ·· · 
tions to be. on our panel." . 

AFTER THE DISCUSSION, parlicipants took . • ···· 
pamphlets and leaflets. containing further infor'.' · 
mation about the organizations. They were alsQ 
encouraged to sigµ: up and volunteer,their ,time- :.:, 
\fith the organizations. , . ·· .. ·· · 

Because. few people signectup to help, the organ.: 
izers.were not sure what effect their program bad 
on ·u-Highers. "One of our goals was' to get people' 
helping,'' Gabrielle said: '"I know wemadepe<>,ple 
think about the problem of hunger, but I'm not 
sure we got them to cominitthemselves." 

Ayesha added, "I think we pu,t hunger in per.: 
. spective for U-Highers. This is a starting point 
From here we have to branch out and follow up 
and not let the concern die." · 

-Story by Jennifer (;ohe:n 

Sal Rotella, Charles Winans; /eve/ 3, Lisa 
sanders, Gabriella Scanu, Monica Mueller, 
Gabrielie Schuerman; level 4, Dan Chitdi,rs 
(1st. in region)~· Book and certificate awards 
from German Consulate in Washington, 
D.C.: David'Meltzer, Juli Stein, Alyssa Levi
tin, Vejas LiuleviciUs, Josh Cohen, Jeong 
Kim. 

Polytechnic ln$titute Award for outstanding mut, Ted Grossman, Cath.erine Scalia.; hon
ora.b/e mentiqn certificates to .Ted Gross· 
man, Liz lnglehart,.Ted Kil)"I, t.iz Homans,. 
Vivian t>erechii:i; · Golden Eagle tor overall 
excellence to the M1dway; Eastern 111.lnois 
High School PressAssoclatlon awards: first, 
place certificates to Tom Goodman, news:; 
.Ted Kim, features; third-place to Seth .Sul: 
kin~ ads; first,p/ace overall excellence tethe ENGLISH - Brown University Book 

Award, for junior outstanding in written and 
verbal expres.sion, Gabriella ?canu. 

MATH - Math contest high scorer: Mark 
Csikszentmll1alyi. 

MATH AND SCIENCE - Rensse.laer 

;unior: Sam Fenster. · 
.'. SCIENCE.-Special award:Lei Tung. 

SOCIAL STUDIES - Book awards for ex· 
· ce//ence in the field: Aaron Gerow, Blanche 

Cook, Melissa Pashigian. -
FINE ARTS- Robert Erickson Award for 

. excellence in tile field:· Andrew Vesselino; 
vitch_ 

Dl=BATE . - Coaches' awards: Chris 
Arado, Julian Baker, Andrew Drake, Anjali 
Fedson. 

JOURNALISM - Quill and Scroll Society 
National Competition winners (receive Gold 
Key and opportunity tor $500 college scholar-

Midway. · 

Amor\g previously-announced wiµners: 

lfit's culture you crave ... 
. ship): Carla Williams for feature story, "A 

J:tarvest of happiness," Nov. 10 issue, and 
Seth Sulkin, for U. of C. B.ookstore Photo De· 
partment ad, Jan. 26 issue; .Northern Illinois 
School Press Association awards: Blue Rib
bon-certificates for individual work to Mani· 
ca Davey (two), Miles Anderson (two), 
Carla Williams, Seth Sulkir\, Wilson McDer-

Gardner Scholarship for study in GermanV. 
beginning later.this month, John S.caiia;• Nii· 
tional. Council of Te~chers Of English Wrlfing ·• 
Award candidate, Monica Mueller; ·eausch 
.and Lomb science award and Westlngho11se 
Science Talent search scholarship, Wende(!• 
Lim; National Merit Scholarshrp win(ler~ so 
far: David Meltzer, Wendell um;. National 
Achievement Scholarship winners so. far: 
Adrienne comns, Jennifer Fleming, Connie 
Lofton, Tim Wilkins, carlaWilliams, Sandra 

Jewelry. 

Try Boyajian's Bazaar 
A Museum and International Market All Rolled Into.One! 

And you won't pe hit with an admissfon fee. 
Just pay the low prices for what you take when. 
you leave. Get a cultural high, cheap, from 
viewJng all the distinctive dothing, art obiects, 
jewelry and ~ig assortment of gift.s.-:alf 'hand
n1ade. You'll' have to see to believe that so 
much from more than 65 countries could fit i·nto 
qne small store. And you're made to feel at 
ease with WFMT and WMIB music and free 
snacks (hope you like both). 

1305 E. 53rd St. (iust east of Kimbark) • 324-2020 

Open noon-6 p.m. Tuesday-Friday: 10 a!m.-6 p.m. Saturday 

O'Bannon. · 

Justwha·t.you need n~w 
that spring h-as sprung! 

Spokesmen bike ex-;. 
pert Chris Fitchen. 
'80 U-High gradolffe. 
shows junior Rebecca 
Hodges a Raleig~ 
Grand Sport · Jo~ 
speed: lightweight 
alloy-equjpped 
bicycle. 

Drop in by the Spokesmen and. look over ,our terrific collec~ 
tion of bicycles ... and roHer skates, too. We have renta,ls as 
well as purchosables. And! if you need your bike "spring 
tuned" we offet quick, efficient repair service .. So gear .up 
for spring by. rolling by~ .. 

The Sp_okes~en 
On the corner of 53rd St. and Hyde Park ••vet. 

Phone 684-3737 
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Monday through Friday 

11 a.m.-6 P.·~· Saturday 
n a.m.-4:30 p.m. Su.nday 



:.·-, 

'{:' • . '.'.>.:·.. . • 

~c:!~'l\llow, .· much can .·coUnse1orSP~~i;vS~'cl;~i-s·1 
Ifi.ot as much, prob(lbly, 

r.yr1~ ,gs either would like here .· 
;f~t: , >lt ~i?_tt..omans 

:.:.!.•.· .• ·.! ··~.i:i RespoDSil)leeach for about Wl students, u~High's two class 
. ..,, guidance counselors.say they ~re not able to give students the .indi'.' 
'V· ,\ . vidu~l attention they feel is necessary. Students interviewed by the 
'f \ii .-· MidWay also say they would like. more individual help,. especially in 

· ·· .(!Qllege .guidance, from both the class counselors and the college 
;;:,1\g~ounselor, who is· also responsible for about 240 students in· her 
.. /:work.. · . · 
.2;\}. But helpis on the way. . 

f t ; >Lab Schools director James Van Amburg told the Midway he is 
·· '1.: ,fiware of such feelings and plans to add a counseling position next 

· yeai, bringing in a new college counselor and having present c~l
\\~Je counselor Betty Schneider work on general guidance. 

{f·'''' •·····ACTUALLY,· THE PROBLEM is both the numbers of students 
· · Utey must serve, the counselors say, and the_ fact only one person 
· helps them· with. typing, alphabetizing and filing. 

~. Tll.e department consists of Ms. Schneider, sophomore and senior 
:t • }',- ¢ounsel0r Jacqueline Grundy! freshman and junior counselor Macy 
' H;t, . Let?-lloganson,and secretary Marion Hardman. Ms. Hoganson said 

• 5"'• •• {wl:len she came to U-High in l9'i'l the Guidance Department had ~ 
· , ~Qnsiderably larger staff. Enrollment that year was about the same 

· as no:w, 500 as comparedto abQut"460. 
· :. ·•·· .. • ... · 0In 1971 when I came we had two counselors, c;me college counsel

... or, two fulltime se.cretaries and one parttime secretary," Ms. Ho-. 
·.·.· ganson said. "In addition to the counselors there was a fulltime 
· • reading consultant who ran workshops for interested students: We 

IF' also had a ful1tune testing person whomanaged an of the school . 
:t ···.•• testing - preliminary scholastic achievement tests, scholastic apti-
k.i · tude tests .and STEP tests." · f Y · f. 'J.'ulhe Gµicjance .NDe

1
p
1 
arwtm~nt · still has. a parttime testing person, 

i ·· ·. ae ty member e a emer. f'·• PRµiCIPAL GEOFF .JONES told the Midway the staff was de-
!Jt · <!reased over the years because· of budget constraints. 
if 

! , /As a result of the staff de
f ,, ~Feases, the function of the 
F ' ./•c;otµtSE!lors has changed, according to both Ms. Hoganson and Ms. I : .Grundy._ .''We used. to monitor each student's progress in their 

11

r.:.;. [;, .c1asses, belp the111 work through social adjustments, personality 
{ \'.Conflicts With teachers, and any personal problems concerning bOY:· 

i · , friends, glrlfritmds, drugs or family problems," said Ms. Grundy, 
I ·• who cameb.ere five years ago. 

Because they bad to take ovet much of the work of the positions 
dropped from the department, th~ counselors say now their work· 

1 .. <;::; , , . ~onsists basically . of planning students' -·. schedules, organizing 
,,·· $,(!bedule changes, helping students with teachers and guiding jun

l~randseniors about college. 
MS. SCHNEIDER organizes junior and senior workshops, which 

proyide junioi:s and seniors with information about applying to col
~J<'. " . leges~ Because. she. was on leave of absence winter quarter, Ms; 
[:·::, · Grundy and Ms. Hoganson·assumed responsibility for both.work-
JY ;·- s:op5.Ms. ~~hneidjf also interview~e;.ery iun!~rspringqr:rter so i ,s e can wrl e a co ege re,commen a 10n or em over e 

I 
sum-

,, mer. 
[ ·· Guidance office secretary Marion Hardman files and keeps track 
l 9f ~llrecords and types up student recommendations. 
('. .., According to Ms. Schneider, the purpose of junior and ,se.nior 
t · < :workshops is to provide students with basic college information and r .. test dates, interviews,. coUege conferences. and advice. on how to f, chO()se · a college'. "The workshops inform students about college," 
J :she said, "and the interplay between student§ -talking about col

leges they've visited, interviews they've had and other experiences 
-is very important:'' 

ALL THREE COUNSELORS feel that more secretarial help 
wmµd decrease the amount of work they have to do. "What we need 
are ~ome more secretaries to help. organize our files,., Ms. Grundy 
said .. "Right now I have to type, alphabetize and file things. I don't 
mind doing it, but it takes away from the time I spend working with 
.0tber students:" 

"'Most of about two dozen stu-· 
:· dents interviewed bv the Mid~ 
. \ v.ray· felt the CQUllSelors successfully counsel them about schedule 

planning and conflicts with teachers. Bµt juniors and seniors said 
· tbey would like more individual counseling concerning colleges. 
Most of those interviewed said they wouldn't go to counselors with 
personal· problems because they -feel more comfortable with 

, parents and friends.-ButMs. Grundy said lots of students do come 
;in with personal problems. . ' ' 

· · .Thejuniors and seniors interviewed felt that the workshops were 
n<>t productive because they did not learri enough about test dates, 
tp.terviews, or applying to college. "They told me a little about tests, 
,colleges and interviews, but I still didn't know when to send in the 

· .. application for the Scholastic Aptitude Test," said junior Martha 
Kurland. · 

·\>·WHEN THE.COUNSELORS.were told abOut the students' con
. cerns, they said they still feltthe workshops were effictive. "We do 
tell students test dates. We even show them which booklet to pick, 
up,"Ms. Grundy said. "The major problem is that it's hard to get 
students to ,come since they are not graded on the course. If stu
dents came to each session and then mad~ the effort to come in and 
find out what they still weren't sure about they would have found 
out everything they needed to know. We cannot·baby each student.· 

. We don't haye-the time.'' · 
,As well as looking for an additional counselor, Mr. Van Amburgis _ 

thinking about how the faculty might be involved in guidance. 
"I think that we need to think about the roles of teachers in the 

school," he said. "For instance, teachers in some schools have ho
merooms and then they act as advisers.". He added he has no defi
nite plan in mind, but feels people should consider the matter. 

lJ-HfGH'S GUIDANCE COlJNSELORS 
College counselor Betty Schneider, left, Ms. Jacqueline Grundy 

and M~. _Mary Lee Hoganson. 

How other · schools . counsel 
students. In our group guidance class, conducted 

· By Carla Williams through English c\asses,-we can get specific grade 
Other private schools in Chicago and neighbor- leve!s frolll each· program, and can prepare that 

ing public ·schools vary· widely in the number. of group for its specific needs." 
students .each counselor is responsible for and The Latin School of Chicago uses an adviser sys-
their systems of counseling. · tem. where teachers help students select courses 

"The Board of Education gives the . public and give personal counseling. Each teacher is re
schools the option of designing a particular pro- sponsible .for advising as few as two to as many as 
gram tosuit the student body·needs,"·said Ms. 30 students in the Upper and Middle Schools. In 
Jacquelyn Watson, who supervises counsele>rs at addition, a college counselor also serves the 
K;enwood Academy. Ms. Watson explained that Upper School and a phys ed teacher serves part
Kenwood's guidance department includes. five time as a guidance counselor. 
counselors - each responsible for about 480 stu- The college counselor spends most of the year 
dents at all grade lev~ls - and, as part of the per- making lists of appropriate colleges for each. stu
sonnel suggested by the Board of Education, a so- dent, after discussing parent and student criteria 
cial worker. and computer information. The counselor also 

At Hyde Park, guidance department counselors must become familiar enough with• seniors to 
select a counseling program to accommodate indi- write an .informed recommendation. She h'andles 
vidualstudents, who are divided into five academ..: a class of 62, as compare(i toU'-Higll's senior class 
'le programs in which-students are placed, based this. year of 110: 
on their reading level. "Because the Upper School guidance counselor 

"Our main concern is emphasizing to students deals mainlY,. with students' personal problems, 
the need for college planning," said Mr~ Carl Dur'" and Upper School advisers and the principal help 
ham, one of eight counselors at Hyde Park, which students schedule classes, I concentrate on get
has about 2,600 students. ".College plans are dis- ting kids into colleges that suit them," said Ms. 
c4ssed on all gralfe levels and vary according to Mary Lou Perkins, Latiri's college counselor. 

A dress to remember 
for Oday to remember ... 
Graduation day ... the event you've 
been waiting for and will remember 
the· rest of your life. It can be .even 
more memorable with a beautiful 

· dress from Fritz's that will make you 
look and feel special. And, of course-, 
that memorable dress will enhance 
your wardrobe far beyond that last 
day of high school. We're right near
by, in.the Hyde Park Shopping Center. 
You'll love our collection of skirts, 
blouses and accessories, -too. Drop in 
now .. while the selection is at its 
greatest. 

1510 E. 55th St. 
in the Hyde Park Shopping Center 

Phone 288-5454 
Open 9:30 a.rn.-6 p.rn. Monc:lay through Saturc:lay 

THE BEA.UTYol Vltrelu,.·Knlpe Is enhanced by 
an equally beautiful white cotton sllp (U4) 
and a teored-ond-tucked · embrbldered 
white skirt from lndla by llatrolsant ($$4} • 
The dellt~te 100 per cent cotton r,olle 
blouse Is faggotted ond embroidered with 
seed pearls. If· ls. tucked In front ond back 
and has o ruffle bond collar ondcuffs. From 
India by Penache {U2). 
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Peace• movement 
gains momentum 
By Vivian Derechin, 
news and community editor 

Nuclear war, in the public mind, has 
gone from a: distant possibility to an im
minent threat. That, political observers 
say, accounts. for a nationwide surge of 
antinuclear weapon sentiment 
· In April alone eight books concerning 

nuclear war w~re published .. The New 
York Times, Time and Newsweek mag
azines and other major publications fo".' 
cused special features and stories on the 
threat of nuclear war. In addition, a dis
armament rally is scheduled for June lZ 
in New York City to coincide with a 
United Nations, conference that Soviet 
president Leonid·. Br.ezhnev may at-
tend. · · 

FEAR OF A nuclear war is due in part 
to "Peopl~ having little confidence in 
Reagan, who is putting a: lot in defense 
spending,'' said social · studies tea~her 
Joel Surgal. "Also, the fragility of inter
national relations is real now and people 
·are uptight that a war won't be conven
tional." 

·Public interestahd involvement in nu;. 
clear weapon protests has · mounted in 
recent months. For example, a peace 
march April 10 in downtown Chicago 
and demonstrations during Ground Zero 
Week April 18-25. took place across the 

· country. . . 
Ground Zero is the term used to de

scribe .the point where a bomb deto
nates. According to Ms. p.uth Adams, 
editor of the U. of C .-headquartered Bul
letin of Atomic Scientists, Ground Zero 
Week was aimed at educating the public 

about' nuclear war, its effects and what 
can be done to control it.. 

HYDE· PARK. RESIDENTS . had a 
chance to learn and speak· out at a 
teach-in April 22 in Ma:ndel Hall '1S part 
of Ground Zero Week~ Nearly 20 speak
ers presented information on the foreign 
policies and domestic.impact of the nu., 
clear arms race.~About 20 U-Highers at
tended the, teach-in.· 

Hyde Pai'k offers many opportunities 
for involvement in antinuclear. weapon 
activities. "Many organizations are ac
Uye in Hyde Park,·" said Ms. Bernice 
Bild, a member of the Illinois ·li'reeze 
campaign. ''The Hyde Park Peace 
Council, NOMOR (Nuclear Overkill 
Moratorium), Hyde Park Task Force of 
Physicians for Social Responsibility and 
the Peace Committee of the Hyde Park
Kenwood Council of Churches and Syna
gogues. 

"Members of some area churches go 
to study groups to educate themselves 
and fight against nuclear war." 

ACTIVISM AGAINST nuclear war is 
not, however, evident at U-High. Noted 
social studies teacher Earl Bell,.~'The 
lack of involvement and casuamess 
about the nuclear issue at the Lab 
Schools is alarming. A few people are 
interested, but. too few, including facul
ty. 

"U.Highers should b~come . actively 
involved in . organizations that would 
welcome their help. I try to interest my 
students in ' these issues by requiring 
their attendance at the teach-ins. Hope-: 
fully, once you know,what you'i;_e talking 
about you ·can take an . mformed 
stand~'' 

U-High civilians defenseless 
By Tom Goodman 

If,, a nuclear explosion ever occurs in · 
the Chicago area, U:-Hig~ .has no 
planned warning system or safety pro
cedures; 

"Nuclear disaster · drills . would. be a 
waste of time," believes principal Geoff 
Jones. "They also represent a danger 
because th~y give-students the false be
lief that they can· surv;ive a nuclear at-
tack.'' · 

BOTH NUCLEAR ATTACK. and t9r
nado preparation follow the same proce
dures. According to weather bureau 
brochures, students and tea.chers should 
go t<> sturdy areas on the fir~t floor or 
basement where ·there are no ex.ternal · walls or windows, crouch down ontheir 
elbows and knees, and p11t their hands 
over the back of their· heads. 

The probability of a tornado striking 
the U-High area is close to zero, acco~d
ing to Mr. Brian Smith, a research as-·· 
sistant to University professor Theo-. 
dore Fujita, considered the top expert . 
on tornadoes. "But," added.Mr. Srnith, 
who· works in civil defense, ''that 
doesn't mean it can't happen. Schools 
have been hit before and they shoWd be 
prepared." · . 

When a tornado tore through Belvi-
dere High School µorthwest of Chicago, 

.April 21; 1967, ·students were boarding 
busses to go home despite the fact a 
radio warning had been broadcast 12 
minutes before. The tornado picked up 
the busses; 17 students were killed. The 
same day tornadoes hit Oak Lawn Com
munity High at 95th and Southwest 
Highway and several schools in Lake 
Zurich. . · 

ACCORDING TO associate director 
David Cunningham, U-High does not 
conduct tornado drills because it is an 
unlikely target. Mr. Jones ~ave- a dif.:. 

· ferent reason. "Most U-Higl;lers know · 
what to do in case of a tornado because 
they have pre-high school experience of 
tornado prepart;dness.'' 

Twenty-six of 30 U-Highers ques
tioned randomly by the Midway said 
they. would be unsure'of where t9 go and 
what to do in case of a tornado. 

. "I believe instructions for what to do 
during a tornado are in the faculty hand-

book," Mr. Jones said, "and memoran
da were distributed last year or the year 
before.,.' 

THOUGH NO SECTION in the faculty 
handbook discusses tornado safety, a 
several-years-old memorandum was 
found which stated that· "radio warn-

. ings will be monitored routinely !n 
Blaine 1()3." The Midway .found m 
Blaine io3 an A.M. radip tuned to a com
mercial station. ·The weather bureau' 
warns that .commercial. stations often 
announce weather warnings 15 or more 
minutes after they are issued, or not at 
all, and advises schools to buy a tone-ac
tivated radio tuned to the bureau's own 
station. 

The memorandum also said that "to 
warn of a tornado, principals and other 
administrators will notify ·students and 
teachers in each classroom or other as
sembly area." Mr. Smith believes that· 
"given the short time it takes fora tor
nado to hit, this system would not seem 
to be effective.·'' · 

Fire safety show~ 
some h1Jproveme'nt 

"No Parking, Fire Lane'' signs have 
been installed and parked cars ar.e 
being ticketed in Kenwood Circle since 
the Midway published an article March 
16 concerning U-High's fire prepared-
ness. . . 

Though there was no fire drill in 
March, the school's first, between-class 
drill was conducted April 28. · 

Other hazardous conditions described 
in the article, however, remain un
changed. Note cards explaining fire 
evacuation routes still have not been 
posted on each classroom door and. the 

, apparently broken fire a.I arm pull box in 
· front of Blaine Hall remains unre-

paired; · 
The fire hydrant in Kenwood Circle,~ 

painted snow-white as a prank, remains 
in the same condition and all four fire 
extinguishers on the ground floor of U· 

. High still have gauges indicating l
1
ow 

PHOTOS TAKEN AT PEACE MARC.H downtown Sat., March 10 
by Andrew Morrison. 

• No winners after 
By Miles ·Anderson, 
arts columnist 

There are no winners after a nuclear 
war. That's the major point of two new 
books out on the subject, "The Fate of 
the Earth" by Jonathan Schell, and 
"Nuclear War: What's in it for you?" br 
Roger Molander. , · 

Both books were greatly heralded by 
antinukes. Their · simple, direct al?" 

·· proach to the question of nuclear arms, 
and their investigation into the possibili
ty of nuclear war made them immediate 
best sellers, and did a lot to fuel the new, 
stronger antinuclear movement. 

''The Fate of the Earth," a book that 
has been called· everything from '' a 
Bible" by Helen Caldicott, disarm.a- . 
ment activitist, to '' A grim manifesto on 
nuclear. war'' by Time Magazine, first 
appeared as a three-part series in the 
New Yorker. 

The book is terrifying: It traces the 

growth of nuclear. weapons froni th 
origin to their possible. ends, a11('l 
eludes gruesome descriptions of a(!t 
bonjbings such as in Hiroshima and 
gasaki. . . · ...... ·· 

The three parts of the book..,.... ''A 
public of Insects and Grass," "T.he S 
ond Qeath," and "The Choice,'' StfOJ:t 
make their point that ''we have, 

1
norr:i 

to gamble (with nuclear arms) be?a 
if we lose, the game will be over, 
neither we nor anyone else will evet 
another chance." . 
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I? \'Nuclear War: What's in it for you" is 
,• more.of 'a complete book than Scbell's. 

The author is the founder of Ground 
Zero, · a nonprofit"''Organization whose 

If ,purpose is to educate citizens about nu-
cle~r war. His book describes the tech.: 

r ri.ical side of nuclear war, covering such 
.topjcs as future nuclear weapons, points 
.~ofattack.and survival methods, while 
:giving a good overview of the factors 

~,.:,;:~ur,rou11ding the bombs. 

Both books take a strong antinuclear 
&tance, · but . where Molander covers 

. issues. such as disarmament ~bje{!tive
·.··· ly; ~cheU · preaches oniy his views for 

t9tal disarmament while not fully ex-
. ploring the political . difficulties in uni· 

r 'lateral reduction of nuclear devices. 
l· · The books are more different than 
· ;/~like, and balance out for a nice combi
f <nation:· Schell's maintains a somber 

t<')ne throµghout, while Molander's is 
, • ; coJ:}versatic>naL If you read one you real
.;ly should read them poth. 

11ie nuclear qualion explod(S:··· 
. . . . . ~ 

Even 
plan 

those opposed. to registration 
to. eomp/y· despite draft fears 

, no concrete plans for how to avoid service. , 
By Edith Stone and Philippe Weiss 

In, addition to being concerned about the threat of nuclear 
war, peace groups fear thatthe reinstatement of registration 
for 18-year-old boys may lead to resumption of a military 
draft. · 

. Some students felt that a wartime draft .could be necessary to 
generate the manpower needed in a war; ''In wartime the draft 
may be necessary," said senior Arthur Molnar. "Since Viet 
Nam, people have lost a lot of patriotism for this country. They 
are notwilling to go and fight." 

Those students against a wartime draft said they ao not feel 
manpower would be a problem. ,''There are many people in this 
country who would go and enlist," said.senior Vanessa Crimi. 
"Even in a war with high casualties people will feel obligated 
and many will go. I don't think it's fair. to force people who 
wouldn 1t volunteer to go:" 

When a male turns 18, he is required by law.to file his name 
with a post office within 30 days of his birthday. Purpose of.reg

, istration is for the government to save time in readying a com: 
bat force in. case of national emergency or war. · · 

Twenty-nine of 30 U-High boys interviewed plan to register. 
"l will register but I don't really think. it's fair," said junior 

· Ertol Rubenstein. "I'm only going to do it because I fear prose
cution, but I have no patriotic feeling or sense of duty." 

Sophomore Kathe Schimmel agreed .. "If we get into· a war 
now it's not going to be a matter of manpower. Why should be 
waste all those lives when it'.s going to be ended· with a bomb 

Most senior boys interviewed agreed that the penalty of law 
wa:s the majorfactor in their decision to register. 

anyway?'' · 
Only one student interviewed supported a peacetime draft. 

"The United States should institute compulsory service for two 
years," said senior Aaron Gerow. "It should be a choice be
tween military and community service. In this' way we would 
get enough people in the military and a lot of community ben
efit." 

Only one student said that he is trying to avoid registering. 
"I was taught to value my life atrd not volunteer for anything." 
explained a junior w~o asked notto be named. "If I'm forced to 
register I will, but I'm looking for a loophole." · 

Five seniors who registered said they procrastinated'in fiil
ing their cards out as acts of protest. "I was upset when I · 
learned that if there was a draft you can be called up for it in 
just a couple of days," explained.Joe Zak, who registered a 
week late. ''I'm worried that registration means we're leading 
up to a dratt and implies that the U.S. might be planning for 

Twenty-eight of 30 girls inter.viewed felt that if· a draft was 
instituted it should include. women, but only for noncombat 

war.'', 

· posts. · 
"I don't think I could handle combat," said junior Christina 

Browning. ''If I were drafted for noncombat service I would go. 
I think that this would be a fair way to, involve women in the 
draft." 

About half of the students. interviewed oppose any type of 
draft. Although many said that they would if draft.ed, they had 

Sophomore Blancq.e C90k said, ''Equality is equality. If you 
are going to talk about women'.s rights, this is part of it." 

FORUM: Feelings the weapons • issue about 
What do U-H ighers feel about the 

controversy over nuclear weapons 
and the recent arms bui-ldup? The 
Midway recenfly brought together 
three randomly-chosen U·Highers 
to find out. A1so invited to join was 
social studies ·teacher Earl Bell, be· 
cause of his background in the 
American political syst.~m. 

The conversation wa"s· taped, then 
• edited for brevity and cohesiveness. 

Where rearrangement clarified 
what t.he participants said, the 
order of convefsation. was , 
changed. 

U-Highers i.n the discussion in
cluded juniors Ted Sickels and 
Anne Kitagawa and freshman Ron· 
ald Clark. The interviewer is re· 
porter Teddy Kim. 

· Do you feel· this generation has. 
acclimatized .itself to the presence 
·of nuclear weapons? 

MR. BELL: I think there is a lot more of 
an attitude · that it . ( nuclear weapons) 
must be a natural part of the environ
ment and I.ttiink maybe there is a casu
alness about it and a failure to realize 
the dangers of what has happened in the 
last five years. 

Do you approach nuclear war 
with a casual attitude? Or are you 
an alarmist,. or do you feel that it is 
something to be lived with? 

ANNE: It's sort of a combination of all 
three. I mean, it's not something you 
can joke about, but people do. And it's 
very alarming; but you have to live with 
it. 
TED: Also, there's the fact that we were 
born in the States, so it's kind of accept.:. 
ed as the natural state. It's not like peo
ple think of it as something new, If we 
had lived when there weren't nuclear 
weapons in such large numbers, there 
might be a different attitude because 
people would see it · as something that· 
should and could be removed. But when 
you've grown up living in this ·kind of a 
situation, it's (nuclear war is) taken for 
granted. 

RONALD: I feel the same way. Like, 
growing up now, it seems a part of ev
eryday life. There's nothing you can re-
ally do about it. · 

Mr. Bell, do you think that this 
generation's attitude, a casual atti
tude, is dangerous? 

, . Photo by Andrew Morrison 
FORUM PARTICIPANTS, from left, Ted Sickels, Anrie Kitagawa, interviewer 

Teddy Kim, Ronald Clark and social studies tea<::her Earl Bell. 

MR; BELL: I certainly do. The fact is, 
students, especially in a school like Lab,, 
work hard to be apolitical, and so it's 
never been ~n issue. 

Do you think there is a solution to 
the present arms race? Jonathan 
Schell, in his book ''The Fate of the 
Earth,'' gives all this data showing 
what the effects of a nuclear war 
will .be and then he goes on at the 
end to say thata world government 
and.unilaterial disarmament is the 
solution. Do you feel that this is a so~ 
lutiop? What else can be done about 
it? 

TED: Well, I'm sure that is a solution 
but it would not be so easy to carry it 

. out. How would you get governments to 
give up their -power to some sort of 
world organization? And. especially with 
· such different . ideology on how things 
should be done. But,.! don't know, I.real
ly don't know: I don't think the~e's any 
easy SQlution . 

· Well, is your attitude then that the 
threat of nuclear war is an. evil to be 
lived with? That you can't do away 
with it? 

TED: Yeah, I think you have to live with 
the threat, but it doesn't have to be to 
the degree that it is. I think that it could 
probably be reduced, and maybe, if it 
were reduced enough, it could eventual-

ly be eliminated. But I don't think there 
are any shortterm solutions and the only 
solution I see is a parth1l one. 
MR. BELL: We don't seem to be able to, 
as people of the world, get past national
ism. Nationalism .. is more important 
than any other single idea. People are 
notraised to see themselves as citizens· 
Of the world, which obviously with nu
clear weapons they are, since we're in 
this one as the whole human race. Na
tionalism is still defined in the same 
terms as in the early 1800s and there's 
no real significant difference except in 
tbe destructive power. So I think it's 
very dangerous.. · 

What are your feelings on the 
amount of money the Reagan Ad
ministration is spending on the mili
tary with the student aid cuts 
they're making at the same time? 

ANNE: It's atrocious. I mean, I don't 
know much about defense but just being 
a student and realizing how difficult it 
must be for other people to get to 
school ... that really seems unfair. 
RONALD: I think' that money for stu
dent programs is important also. But 
money for defense is important to the 
country, and money for the students is 

. important to the people. It's just a ques
tion of which is more important. And, 
since ··the government controls the 
money, I guess they feel that defense . 
spending was a higher priority. 



Reactions to a Report 
By Dan Chi.lders 

"· with additional reporting by other staff members 

A recent nationwide study on the d~ngers of 
smoking marijuana doesn't impress U~Highers 
who say they use pot re·gularly ... or surprise U
Highers who don't. At least that's what inter
views with about 50 U-Highers indicate. 

Marijuana,. ·. dangers won't 
matter, · most users say 

The Institute of Medicine of the National Aca
demy of Sciences reported earlier this spring 
that any use of marijuana impairs motor coor
dination,. shortterm :memory, and learning pro
cesses. It may, the report added, cause cancer, 
high blood pressure, and reduced ovulation and 
sper:m production. The Institute also reported it 
found no evidence suggesting that use of mari
juana harms the immlJ.ne systen1or causes birth 
defects in users' children. 

A FEW MARIJU~A users here said they 
planned to decrease their use of pot after learn
ing of its effects either from the' study or from 
other studies of pot. ~ sophomore girl explained, 
"I stopped smoking pot because the effects on 
your health are really pretty bad." A junior boy . 
felt similarly. "I slowed down because I knew 
about these health problems," he explained. 

But smokers who changed their habits because 
of the effects of marijuana.were in the minority. 
Some U-Highers said they knew the dangers, but 
did not worry about them. ''I'm still going to 
keep smoking,'; said a sophomore girl wh(lsaid 
she smokes pot everyday. "I'd r_ather live a short 
life and have fun' than a long one and . be 
bC>red.'' . 

A junior boy who said he smokes pot occasion
ally explained, "Tne pleasure outweighs the 
longterm danger.'' · 

CITING A PPSSIBLE I'eason for why some U
Highers ignore the .. dangers, he continued, 
"Everyone. thinks about the. consequences of 
smoking pot, but with the feeling that 'I won't be 
doing this all ::my life.' " 

... Many of the U-Highers interviewed; howeyer, 
do not consider the possible, side. effects of smok
ing pot. A freshman girl who said she smokes 

marijuana about once every two weeks said, ''I 
guess it's. wrong for me not to think about the 
consequences, but compared with other drugs 
whose effects have really been proven, pot 
doesn't seem that dangerous." 

A senior boy who said he smokes occasion.ally 
said, ''ldo11'tworry about consequences because 
I only do it around friends in a partying mood_." A 
junior boy who said he smokes once a month felt 
that worrying about the effects of . smoking pot 
devaJued the experience. "What's the point of 
smqking pot if you're thinking about its· conse-
quences?"· · 

WHILE MANY of the stµdents interviewed had 
recently cut down ·or stopped smoking pot, few 
cited health as the reason. Most of the 32 thought 
that they smoked moderately enough not to be 
prone-to pot's harmful side effects. 
, Their definitions of "moderate," however, 

varied from one smoke each month to one every 
day of the week. "I care about the conse
quences," said a sophomore boy who said he 
smokes almost every day, "but I don't smoke 
enough to make a difference.'' A. senior boy who-

Findings 
already 

don't surprise 
wary nonusers · 

said he smokes pot six times a· week said, "I 
don't smoke enoughto make it harmful." . 

Most of the U-Highers interviewed who said 
they didn't smoke pot said they 'trere not sur
prised at the study's results, and had suspe,cted 
harmful health effects from pot use even before 
the study. A junior girl explained, "I'm sure the 
study's all true. I've never done it because I 
knew·pothad to be bad. Now I just know exactly 
what it does bad.'' . 

ANOTHER REPORT, a· nationwide study is
sued by the Unive.rsity of Michigan, showed a 4. 
per cent decrease since 1978 of high school se
niors smoking pot. 

In response to that survey, someU-Highersin
terviewed said they thought other U-Highers 
were cutting down on smoking pot. Others 
thoughtthat marijuana usage was remaining the 
same but that alcohol tise was increasing. 

"People I know havesmoked less this year,'' 
said a sophomore girl. "But-more people seem to 
be drinking.,' 

IN AN.ANCIENT THEATER in the ruins of Delphi, Greece, Alex Stepj'lano acts (up). 
He and Niels Rattenborg to~red Europe winter quarter. 

First 
Person 
By Niels Rattenborg, 
senior 

Trying to survive 
a choppy crossing 
Editor's note: Seniors Niels Rattenbc>rg and Alex Stephano spent 
winter quarter traveling through Europe, visiting Greece, Italy, 
Austria, Germany, Denmark, Holland, Belgium, France and 
England. Here Niels recounts traveling from Paris to London, 
which involves train trips linked by a ferry ride across the En-
glish Channel from Calais to Dover. · 

WE WOKE UP around 7 o'clock and ate 
croissants for breakfast. Last night it had 
been Alex's turn on the coach and mine on the 
floor. After jamming our knapsacks with our 
stuff, Alex and I said goodbye to his a1:1nt and 

uncle, Effy and Velarios. Effy.teaches dance 
classes and Velarios is a modern artist, a typi
cal Paris couple. 

After leaving their sixth-floor apartment, 
we walked to the Metro. It was on the Metro 
that Velarios was pick-pocketed by two gypsy 
girls right in front of our faces. We made it 
safely to the train station,. however, where we 
got our train to London. . 

The trip from Paris to Calais was calm but 
to cross the English Channel we had to switch 
to a Jarge ferry boat. The trip started out 
bearable, only a little wavy, but after going 
through a mass of dark green clouds the 
Channel tossed the large boat from waveto 
wave, like it· was nothing. My ·stomach too 
began to get tossed around· an_d after a short 
while I was asking Alex to pass the barf bag. 
Alex didn't want to stick aro.und for that, so he 
left me alone and went to flirt with some girls. 
While I sat concentrating on not being sick I 
could hear plates and glasses crashing as the 
boat tipped far from one side to the other, 

Finally, with relief, we saw the towering 
white cliffs of England and the boat docked. 

• Gov't by, for, ot 
Principal's · suspension of SLCC 
invades stude:nts' territory 

Principal Geoff Jones' suspension of Student Legislative Coor· 
dinating Council (SLCC)'s right to hold elections and to allocate.Stu
qent Activities funds (see story page 1) both undermines student gov
ernment's power and threatens student government's existence. 

Spurred by SLCC' s need to write a pew constitl!tion, Mr .. Jones sus:: 
pended some of SLCC's powers so that SLCC members .can con,een~ · 
tr ate their energies on a new. constitution. Mr. Jones feels. that, withia , 
new~ constitution; SLCC might accomplish more than ·in· re~ent >. 

years. . , . , 
It's true SLCC has accomplished little this year,· and Mr. Jones has 

. warned again and again it will lose influence in the school.if ·it doesn't 
get moving. . . . 

INTERFERING IN SLCC'S AFFAIRS,·howe.ver,.is not Mr .. J<>nes' 
place. SLCC is stud~ni government and Mr. Jones has no right to step in ·because government ·.is not meeting his standards. The student 
government constitution certainly does not stipul,ate this right.. If the 
principal can step in and declare governmet1t is suspended, tJ:len the 
government never did have. power in the first place. 

Not only ~re Mr.· Jones' actions· distressing, but so are the reper
cussions of his actions. If SLCC does not finish the constitution before 
the end of the.year, there will not be,.elections for next year's officer~. 
Mr. Jones says he predicts that S.LCC will not finish the constituti()n 
this year. 

If elections don't happen this year, Mr. Jones said he will organize 
them next year. Student government, and the.representation o( stll-
dents' rights, will not begin until the school year is in full swing, fore,;. 
going the usual summertime planning or leadership workshops. Also 
student elections. will then. depend on the principal. In the. interim · . . · . 
there won't be ·any student government at all. ,/;(~ J 

THE ACHIEVEMENTS <>f student government this year, or Iackot 
them, should not affect the existence.of ne,ctyear's government. 
elections w<>uld bring new individuals into power·• With new cJrntc1,:us, 
student government has the potential to accomplish. With,mt 
tions there is no chance for improvement. Reorganizing stt1ctent .. go,v~ 
ernment with a new constitution might help SLCC to get 
But finishing a'new constitution should not supercede holding st11d.E~nt 
goverp.ment .. elections. · 

After all, if the c()nstitution does not g~t finished this year, it can be 
completed next year and placed into effect the year after. At least the 
students, and not the principal, will be in charge of revising it. 
There's no guarantee, anyway, thata'new constitution would result 
in·better government. 
. And, although SLCC may have been a· disappointment .this year, 

Mr. Jones' move only weakens student government. He has made it 
the principal's government. 

* * * 
SINCE THE NEW snack bai service opened, man>· U-Highers have complained of high prices. 

· But a comparison of similar items offered. at the Frog and Peach and the .Bakery in Ida Noyes 
Hall the C-Shop in Mandel Hall, _and Morry's on 55th sbreet found only four items priced 10 cents·or 
higher at the Snack Bar, and 10 items priced 10 cents or more less expensive. Complaining a~u( 
high prices isn't going to change them. High food prices are not unique to. U-High. . . 

WORKING TOGETHER, four students.and two faculty members·coordinated the well--0rgah
ized hunger seminar April 22, showing what a few hardworking, interested people can produce. 
Many faculty and student participants said the seminar was both educational and exciting, Unfot· 
tunately, only 79 students signed up to attend the seminar when 150 could have participated in this 

" excellent event. 
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t"in.'$tiill 
1tbinl<jng 
By Carla Williams, 
opinion page colutimist 

::C,,ops, bullets 
tll!d ref,l/ . · life 
. ;WHERE Slst STREET intersects Indiana Ave~ 
ny~; two liquor stores .face each:otber on opposite 

'' ~icles. of the street. A vae~tlot .and a closed gas 
station on Indiana avenue complete. the intersec

; V:tion. · One of the liquor stores:also sells ba:sic ra- · 
ti<>ils. and prescription drugs, while outside a 
bright· green sign advertises .. its money loan 
:a~,ilcypoli'cy' . 

1'. Tile liquor stores are in the _heart of the third 
.. . ~~~d, one oi three low.:.income ghetto areas apj a

. ,~~nt.toJJydePark. Both'stores are open most of 
i til,. ni~t, 

np1tlNG T~ DA,Y; tbel\quor stores quietly 
. St~e r~guiar customers. At nigh! old and young 
,p~ple stt outside or hang inside rapping, gener

C·ally reluctant to go home; 
~< ., :,. < • • ; ' 

·.... l\4Y· friend'~ fa~her had pi~ked us up from 
· · Orly's restaurant, and driven .to the third war.d 

. . " . 

offi¢eloc@~d down the streedrom ·the iht~rse2" 
ttori. We ~aitect until he g<>t prilllary electi0n re--
·sults. · · · · 

That late night,. whaf seemed Uke a• "Starsky 
and Butch'' scene to me.unfolded before custom

: ers in the store. Their faces· reflected hot sur-
. prise, but rather indifference or despair. 

'· 
TWO PLAINCLOTHES POLICEMEN ·got out 

of their car. Both of them had guns outas they 
dashed across the street after a man .in dark 

· clothing and gym shoes. Shots from the .. cops · 
sounded through the .. streets with those . of the 
fleeing man. 

The shots stopped once the man reached his 
car further down 51st ~treet. The cops ra.ced to 
their souped up Chevy, got in and __ gunned .the · 
engine as one of them .did a speeding U-turn _and 
they conti:r~ued .in pursuit. 

. Having never been surrounded by flying gun-· 
shots, I immediately felt thatlwasin danger and 
wanted to duck down on the car seat. But I didn't. 

· · I watchedit all ha.ppen,.just like the people.in fhe 
liquor store who had maybe heard gun shots a 
little more than me. · 

AFTER THE;POLICE left, I talked with my 
friends and they talked amongst themselves . 

Gradually the numb fe~iin~I had gotten from 
the gun shot sounds wore:-off. As we began· head· 
ing towards South ShQre, it was easy to push it all· 
to the back. of: my mind; 

But the people in the liquQr stores may not 
· have been able to push that scene away. Because 
they have nowhere to go. but their homes in the 
neighborhood wherethe)iqu~r s~ores a~e. 

·.What'd. U Say? 

What is your fav~rite comic strip and why;? 

F)lED SUHM, senior: 41Andy Capp" because 
he's P wino and plays soccer like me. 

~CHELLE YOGORE, sophomore~ ''Peanuts,'' 
l:>ecause it1s,. not stupid lil~e a lot of other comics 
• and I especially like Snoopy:-

ltEBECCA HODGES, junior: "Fli and Lois," be
cause I like how she dresses in her. little rags and 
orders her husband around. 

Ticket 
to Ride 
By Miles Anders011, -
arts columnist 

IF.A, GOOD MOVIE truly speaks for itself, 
then the.re is notaing to say for "Quest for Fire'' 
except ('U ggg" ! 

f'Quest for Fire" is a prehistoric tale about 
some cavemen that are,· what else, in. quest for 
fire; They ·go fighting, killing · and running 
through the ba.:rren countryside in order to. bring 
, ba_ck fire to their: tribe .and become l~aders. 

THE.Fll.,M contains little dialog, and.UI!less 
you've taken Cro-Magnon 101, you won't under
stancl what there.is of it. 

Twentieth Century-Fox, the producers, boast, 
. that "Quest for Fire", is a realistic account of 
prehistoric life. Yet if you've seen "The Flint-. 
. stones':·you won't see anything new. 

After only a half an hour it is easy to tell that· 
the plot is only an excuse to show two hours of 
cavemen brutally killing each other, brutally 
.having sex, and brutally making this film much 

oles$ th~n what it could be. . 

BY PUSHING the educational, scientific angle .. 
the. film, 20th Century-Fox protects the film 

a lot of criticism .it would get .otherwise. 
HEJ•WElver. the filmmakers just don't realize that 

. . e,rer.vot11e has seen the same old caveman-hits
.cav~1nan-<J1n-111s--neact-·witn-a-t11g-,cum scenes too 

RALPH ISING, freshman: "For Better or for 
' Worse,'' because it reminds me so much of our 

household - totally crazy and unorganized. 
' ~ 

CYRUS CLAFFEY, senior: ''Doonesbury,'' be-
cause I like the wit, the sarcasm and it brings up 
issues not usually dealt with. 
KARLA LIGHTFOOT, sophomore: "Love Is;'' · 
becauseit makes me feel.better wheri.I'ffiupset 
about my love life. · 

many times already. And after a while the film 
just gets. plain boring. 

Lack of_ originality is .evident throughout the 
entire film. Ev~n the idea of no dialog is old hat. 
Ringo Starr's film "Caveman'' contafned no dia::: 
lo~ < 

A little credit. has to· oe given to director Mi- . 
cha el Grµskoff. When his characters aren't out 
clubbing each other they play very believable 
roles as cavemen. Their movements are exact 
when they use sign language with each other. 
Even a 20th century person can understand 
them. And. though the few humorous, scenes are 
terribly overused - like eating bugs - they pull 
pretty many laughs .from th,e crowd . 

THE SPECIAL EFFECTS are excellent, but, 
unfortunately, they are· mostly used to enhance 
the violence. In one scene a caveman is hanging 
off a cliff when some of his buddies come up and 
smash his fingers off. Excellent realistic effects, 
unnecessary ·violence. 

If "Quest for Fire" would decide what it want
ed to be, ·a scientific movie or a violent caveman 
horror movie, it ·could have been very good' ei
ther way. But as it is,. a combination l;>etween 
<fThe Texas Chainsaw Massacres" and 
"Cosmos," it falls flat. 

· The final issue of the Midway this year is .scheduled for June 1. 
, Here's your final chance to have your s~y in print about the 
· s-chool ... the year •.. whatever. makes you happy or sad. Get your let
ter to us by Friday in U-High 7 and you'll have a reserved spot in the 
graduation issue. 

· Fitstspr111g· pJc,nir; atlhe .. <fl{ointi. 
'Why not stoP. off tor .some fresh, cold ke cream otBottone's, Our 
special ice cream is available in.cones on<:f pints, and comes in .oil. 

. your favorjte flavors. Conveniently located on 55th Street, open 
until 10 p.rn. oil svmmer long. . 

1Bettone's lee Cream 1113112 E. ssth st . 

It's spring! Time-to spruce up your looks! 
To turn away from nothin' but books! 
Time to spend money wisely 
And make some good buys-ly 
From fashions on rocks or in nooksl 

Secondhand finds, first-rate is our game 
The ScholarShip.Shop is our name 
· Drop by and browse through 
You'll smile when you do 
And kpow the source of our.fame. 

* Jeans *Shorts *Sweaters *Blouses 
*Jackets *Books' *And a lot else ... · 

The S~hol~rShip Shop 
i372 E. 53rd St. 493·0805 

Open 10 o.m;-5 p.m: Tuesdoy-5oturdciy 

Whal ever happened to 
Mother's Day? 

©oo Wo® 
It's riot. too late to get mom that 
beautiful bouquet of flowers she 
may have ~een expecting. And 
what better plac!e to buy them than 
Mitzie's? With our wide selection· 
and low prices, you could only go 
wrong by not stopping i.!'I.· Mom will 
lov:e yo~ for it. 

L1ltf3Le ·s . :Jlow.,. .SI.op 
1308 E. ·53rd St. • 643-4020 

Open 9 a.111.-6 p .. m. Monday-Saturday 
9 a.m ... 1:30 p.m. Sunday 

·Take a walk, buster! 
... right over to the 
U. of C. Bookstore. A 
beautiful spring day iSs 
the perfect time to stroll 
by and look over our 
selection of cameras, 

· typewriters, calculators, · 
magazines and even 
books. Or treat yourself 
to a U. of C. tee-shirt. 

The. · . · . 
. ·U. of C·. Bookstore 

970 E~ 58th St. 
iust opposite the Administration Building 

962-8729 
Open 8:31 a.111.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday 



• • Baseball: Solid, w1nn1ng ~~~-~------------.;..._ ___ .;...__ By Tom R~gan 
Solid hitting combined. With weaker competition:'· 

· That's the ticket to a winning season, varsity baseball 
players feel. . · . · . . . 

With. a 5-3 record so far, players say they are sur
prised at this year's ea.sier•competition. 

~-'IT'S AMAZING!" said.infielder Aydren Simmons. 
"I thought we were going to compete against tough 
. teams, but so far most of. the t~ams we've played 
haven't been that tough.. . . 

The Maroons grabbed their third straight win on a 
snowy April 20, dev~mring Willibroad 4-0. The snow, 
however, didn't plague the team's play at all, accord.., 
ing to outfielder MichaelBolden. "We were reallypre-

1 pared for the game, wliether it was snowy or not." 
David Reid highlightedthe game with a bases-load~ 

ed double to left centerfieldin the second inning, while 
Chris Pardo defensively pitched an awesome two-hit··· 
ter. ·' " 

TEAM MEMBERS feel their hitting has been consis
tent and has helped them pull through in most of the 
games they've played sofar,. "In the game against St .. 
Gregory we had four consecutive hits," said ot:ltfielde~ 

Michael Turner. '' All . we.· did is hit the. ball -solidly in 
lhat game.>' 

The team's first. Joss c·ame. against Morgan Park 
Academy, 2-3 AprH26 .. ~fost of the players feltU-High 
should have won the game and. attributed the l9ss to 
defensive errors. The Maroons had a 1-0 lead when 
they took the field in the bottom half of the si'.xth in
ning, and accor;ding to· .catch.er Michael Sjaastad the , 
de.fense fell · apart fro~ · there~ ''They made·· three 
errors and gave ·up three runs," he said. . 

The Maroons, however, had one more chance to tie 
the game in the top half' of th~ seventh inning.· They · 
rallied backwith one more run·butitwasn't enough. 

T~ SQUAD TOOK its fourth,.win April 27 aga:in~t 
Willibroad 8-G. 

Then the Maroons lost a close one to Parker, April 
31, 6-7; gota forfeiHrom Harvard, May 6; · and lost tQ 
Quigley North,4-5,·.May 7. · 

, Most players are fired· up. an.d feel· confident about 
winning the remaining games. ''For once I think we'll 
go somewhere.in. the regionals,'' said infielder Charles 
Mosley. 

Tenn is,: Mixed situation 
By Keny Chilcote 

Not so·perfect prijctiGe.still makes perfect. 
Lack of commitment, .though not hurting. the tennis team:s re

:cord, is affecting team morale and personal improvement, many 
players feel. · · · 
. During wintry weather April 20,. the Maroons romped Latin. 4-1, 

picking up their second win of the season: Winners included Tim 
Wilkins, second singles; Errol Rubenstein, third_ singles; Seth Sul
kin and Ted Grossman, first doubles; and Rocky Ahimaz and Paul 
Marks, second doubles. .. .. .. · . . · 

AT AN ALL-DAY.Thornton Fractfonal South Invitational April 
"~5, the Maroon~., besides getting burned by the sun, were hot on the 
court and placed second of eight teams. Third singles, and second 
and third doubles, grabbed 1st places, fir$t doubles placed 2nd, and 
1st and 2nd singles took fourth places. "If was hard to tellbut gener
ally everyone played up to their potential,· consid~ring our.practices . 
were cut short by problem weather;'' said varsity singles player 
Tim. ' 

Practices, according to many racqueteers, have not been as prod
uctive as they hoped. Junior varsity David Wong commented, 
"Practices are crowded; People don't show up and sometimes it's 
fairly unstructured." · 

Other players felt that the team's victories haven't been a result 
of consistent practicing:"We're not winning because we're practic
ing hard, but because we~re better and more. experienced than our 
opponents," said singles player Errol. . · "'· . 

AT A MEET against Morgan ParkApril 26, the lob-sters snatched , 
their third straight Victory with a blowout 4-:t,. match. Winning for 
U-High were second· singles player Bob Replogle, third singles 
. player Rocky Ahimaz, first doubles Errol Rubenstein and Seth Sul-
kin,, and second doubles Ted Grossman and Paul Marks. 

Opposing Parker April . 30, the Maroons smashed the Colonels 
with a quick 5-0 victory. "Overall, it was the shortest and easiest . 
match we've had all year," said varsity player Seth Sulk:in. 

EtRIC 
~NDERSON 
is the only 
fres.hman starter 
on the varsity 
baseball team. 

Photo by TJavid Wong 
Looking ahead, the Maroons cite Kenwood as their only tough op

ponent. Still, according to coach Brenda Coffield, "the possibilities 
for state play are stilJ hard to tell.'' 

Scores of other matches previously unreporteg are as follows, 0-
High first, frosh-soph in parenthesis: 

Quigley South, 4-1; Dllana, S-0; Kenwood, 1-4 (4-1); Thornton Fractional North, matcq still 
underway at presstime. 

OVERWHELMED WITH the thrill of. victory, second doubles 
player Paul Marks, left, gives .partner -Ted Grossman a high fi've. 
Ted and Paul had just taken 1st-place second,-doubles at the Thorn· 
ton F,ractional North-Thornton Fractional Sduth tournament April 
24,·· 

Sse116 I.AU PAltK 
HWDI PAIK SHOl'PINC. CINTER 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS-1S 
. 752-1180 

~n.· pUr•.-

Orlo11 Acrylic 
Argyle V-Neck 
Sweater 
tight blue heather 
Tan heather 
Ught grey heather 
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D•fore things get-hot! 

Before killer temperatures 
set in, before a brush fire 
starts in your hair, before 
your head bursts into a 
pil'lor . of flame, come in 
and get your hair. cut! 
We hove the skill to ke~p 
you rooking great and cool 
at the'.some time. All you 
hove to do is make the 
appointment. 

Reynolds Club· 
Barber Shop 

5 706 S. Univetsity ~ ve. (basement of Mandel Holl~ 

Hours: 8 o.m ... 5 p.m. weekdays 

For oppointments. phon• 753-3573 

Track:· 
Tough time 
By Anne Knepler 

Looking ahead t-0 stat~ iom
petition May.21-22,. girls'.tracl( 
coach .Ron Drozd and .boys' 
coach Nancy Johnson cite on1y 
three .or f m:fr events that •run-
ners ,may qualify to • compete 
in. .. 

Coach Drqzct said that senior 
. Carla ~iHiams could possil>l)' 
compete in the ,hurdling eve1:1is 
and , freshman Cathy :Brown 
could compete in. the sprinting.:;r 
events. ·· ... ··. . . · · .. · < · 

ACCORDING TO coacb . 
Johnson, junior Robert Gte.eri
wald could compete in the long 
jump event. Robert, hqving 
just joined .track,. jumped 2.0 
feet, 1 inch at~ tri-meet. again§t. 
Latin. and St.· Anne April.· ut 
State qualifying distance is 21 

. feet and 9 inches. · 
The boys' mile .and two-mile 

. teams represent other possibi:-, 
Uties for state competition 1 btJt; 
says coach Johnson, ''They wi~l 
have to work hard .and there. is 
not mus=h time.'' 

DESPITE. THE girls~ no:.win 
record so far, the team is gain
irig more .points/at eacb.ineet 
.and several .members are tnak:. 
ing person~frecords. .., 

At the. Luther Seµtil in~e( 
April 20, tbe team scored ~0" 
points with only severi. runners-. 
At the boys-girls~idgewood . .,Ib ... 
vitational Apr,il ··· 24, .. the girlst 
though in ''good spirits l>~.c~µ~e; 
of the weather''. according to 
hurdler ~laudia Laska, placeg 
4th ;out .of five teams. Scores 
were. Morton East, 129.; 
Walther. Lutheran, 112;· .Taft, 
102; U-High, 58; Ridgew.ood, 
17. . . . 
· 'tHE .BOYS'·· relay team at 

Ridgewood, though placingl~$t 
of five, made a personal record 
in the mile of 3:46 and Green .. 
wald placed first in tb.e lon~ ... 
jump. Scores were Ridgewoo(I, 
154; Walther Lutheran, 13't; 
,Morton-.: East, 107; Taft, 77; U
H'.igb, 21. 

The boys placed last at Rich 
South April 29, only taking l~t 
in the long jump. Scores.were 
Wiitseka, 93; Rith South~ 63; U
High, 20~ 

RESULTS OF .other meets 
previously unreported, o:.Hig~ 
first a.nd others in order, are as 
follows: 

.GIRLS,- At Luther South: Luther South, 
76; Seaton, 53; U·High, 30; Fresbman1nvita
tional: no scores tallied; Moosebart, againSt 
35. other. schools, no scores tallied,. U~High 
took one 2nd, one 3rd. and three 4th pJaees; At 
-Andrew: Andrew, 91; Kankakee Westside; 
61; u-Higti, 21. 

BOYS - Freshman invitational, no scor.es 
tallied;. Moosehart, against 35 other schools; 
no scores tallied; U-High took 2nd m one· 
event, 4th in two events, 5th in two. events 

·· and 6th in one event. The boys.tied tpeir pe'I:-~ 
sonal record, in. the mile relay and made a y 
new personal recor4 in the 2-mile relay .at 
8:59; At Rich South: Watseka; 93 .. : Ric1' 
South, 63; :U~High, 20; At St. Gregory! Pl'QV'i· 
dence, 77; U-High, 34; Holy Trinity, 21; St. 
Gregory, 14; : I..We Invitatlona];, , Out of 32 · 
teams, U-High beat 13 an~ tied two. 



·~Timeout! 
.)Teachers enjoy sp<Jrts, too, 
. when they're away from ·school 
By Kelly Chilcote 

After school gets out, students aren't the only ones who rush 
.away to enjoy sports. Teachers .and staff members do, too. :F'Qf 
exercise some run, ride motorcycles, play golf or racquetball, and 
at least one even cleans house. " 

Phys ed teache~ Ron Drozd enjoys running. Mr. Drozd averages 
3(5 to 40. miles a week in the fall, and three to four miles a week in 
the spring. "The spring and winter are more intense," Mr. Drozd 
said. ''I do sprints instead of long-distance running." An avid jog
ger since 5th grade, Mr. Drozd said he runs short distances more 
seriously than long, and competes in both events. "I plan to contin
ue until I get tired of it;" he said. Besides running, Mr. Drozd rides 
his motorcycle, a Harley-:-Davidson, for fun and occasionally 
across country. . 

Math teacher Alan Haskell plays golf in the'.summer. "I com
pete against myself," he said. "Golfing is so expensive that you 
can't afford to play everyday.'' Mr. Haskell plans to continue his 
golfing "until I run out of money." · . . 

E:,cercising to escape pressure, · English teacher Hal Hoffen
lrnmp bas played racquetball for 10 years, becomingmoreintense 
in the past five years. Mr. Hoffen:kamp plays three times a week 
dur;ng the .school year and everyday in the summer: He said he 
enjoys playing to rid himself of pressures from teaching. "I play 
full out," he said. "H's a wonderful contrast to teaching. It's like 

. food: I need it to have energy." · 
An offbeat sportsperson, attendance·· clerk Frankie Newcom 

said she runs occasionally but usually has little time. for sports 
w)len she gets home. So, she. said, "I clean house for ex~rcise." 

Sports Mailbox: 
From Ms. Deborah Kerr, girls' athletic director: 

I would like to reply to the recept article written about the nonexis~ 
tent girl~' softball program at University High School. 

From my experience here thus far, girls' softball has b.een played pri
mar1ly for recreational purposes. As the. previous coach, there were 
many obstacles for the softball team to overcome, First, it is my under
standing that the softball program was in question as to fielding a team 
every year because of limited numbers. of participants. Secondly, there 
were no uniforms provided f9r the team. The girls had been wearing 
jeans in the past, which was riot allowed when I coached. Thirdly, there 
were a total of 15 girls out for~the team in·the beginning of the season. 
However, as the weather got nicer fewer girls were showing up cQnsis
tently, even though they knew.the consequences of missing practices. 
Fourth, despite the few dedicated girls out for· the team, there were 
other occurrences such as injuries, seniors involved in May Project and 
players quitting t~eteam. 

Furthermore, as the season progressed, the number of players left on 
theteam were 11. To field a teain in softball, a coach needs at least 15 
players in case of sickness, injuries, or other unforseen emergencies. 
One instance related to this fact was when U-High had.to forfeit a game 
due to the lack of players. lf this school had been contracted by IHSA 
policies, U:-High would of violated the contract and would .have been 
fined by the state. 

Hence, the feasibility of continuing a program with limited numbers 
and lack of interest was a major conc.ern when the program was 
dropped. Other reasons cited that dire<!tly relate to this . decision 
were: 

•Transportation-Cost of transportation for interscholastic contests. Three teams use vans 
and busses in the spring. Additional scheduling arid monies would have to·be allocated to ade
quately .schedule four teams using vans and l)usses. Special con.sideration also has to be made 
according to the weather, in terms of rainout games and rescheduling. · 

•Independent sche<luling-'-Difficulty of scheduling t~ms due to the factthat U-High does not 
belong to a conference or league, Season limitations of games required by the IHSA results in 
teams being committed only·to league games· with few or no outside contests allowed. 

•No team wiiforms and inadequate equipment. . 
•Nonavailability of,outside sources-Girls are unable to play 12-inch softball ( fast-pitch l softs 

ball on teams- league or recreational-in the Hyde Park area. The only time students are able to 
play is if there was a school-sponsored team. Unlike bal!ketbaU, swimming and volleyball, 

· which are offered in the p.e. program, 12-inch fast-pitch is almost nonexistent in the Chicago 
area, Sixteen-inch softball is the game most played in Chicago iri leagues and for recreational 
purposes. The majority of athletes involved in sports atU-High have played in summer leagues, 
gym classes and have attended summer camps. The intramural program offers softball for 
boys and girls;, either 16-incl'J or 12-inch can be played. 

For oil super people .•.• 

.''Free, pas.tranai 
sandwich'' 

Just come into Morry's 
dressed as Superman 
and get a free 
_pastrami sandwich 

THIS FRIDAY 
MAY 14th ONLY 

AT 
U. of C. BOOKSTORE LOCATION 

Morry's 
INTHE U. of C. BOOKSTORE 

5750 S. Ellis Ave. 

Photo by Seth Sulkin 

THROUGH 48 OF THE STATES, phys ed teacher Ron 
Drozd has traveled cross country on his motorcycle. Last 
summer· he biked from his home in South· Shore to his 
. brother's house in California. Mr .. Drozd also.jogs and trains 
for track competition year.round. He is just one of many U, 
High faculty members who think the sporting life is a great 
way to spend free time. 

Softba//. team implications 
There is no confusion or misunderstanding on this issue; The facts are 

:reasonable and feasibly represented. From the preceding statements 
that I have presented,, girls' softball is riot feasible at U-High on the 
level of competing on the .interscholastic level against other schools. 
This, however;·is not absolute but represents the issues as they present
ly exist. 

There has been nµmerous· proposals and discussions about the exis
tence of a softball team for girls and because of the stated reasons, a 
team has not been reorgc:3.nized. In addition! the student athletes have 
not strongly supported their need or desire for a team. The on1y·evi
dence <>f support has be.en a signed petition by interested students. Even 
though I have not seen.this petition, I would speculcite that some of the 
students signed the petition withoµt realizing . the responsibility and 
com.mitment involved. 

In conclusion, I do not believe that the people involvec;f in the adminis
tration and coach1,ng of the sports at _U-High are "dragging their feet" 
on.this issue. I feel that the students have not realized all the implica
tions involved, especially in relation to the other sports programs of
fered here at U-High. 

Sports columnist Philippe Weiss replies: The point of the column was.not primarily to 
discuss the steps necessary to form a softball team, or to be critical of the Phys Ed De
partment, but to express concern. that poor communication could prevent students from 
representing U·High on a sports:team, As my column pointed out, principal Geoff Jones 
said money is av.aJlable to cover all softball team costs·because team vans economized 
transportation, Uniforms, equipment and transportation-even if vans cannot be used-, 
a's team costs, would all be. paid for by the ·administration. Although Ms. Kerr feels that 
out-oHeague scheduling would .. be Oitficult, the Midway through telephone calls found 
severi private schools in Chicago.with .softball. teams that could have scheduled games 
with U-High: . . 

Correctf!On-The Midway erred last .issue in reporting pro
ceeds from the basketball marathon went to the athletic program; they 
instead paid for ·the awards for participants. The Midway's reporter 
was given the wrong information. · 

Greetings! 
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Playing 
the ·Field 
By Philippe Weiss, 
sport~ columnist 

Some ideas 
with spirit 

FANS at U-High have forsa
ken the fight. 

When Francis Parker or 
Latin plays an · opponent, its 
·fans are ~11 euphorically in-: 
volved in the match. At U-High· 
games a sparse few loyal spec
tators sleep inthe bleachers. 

ASK AU-Higher the record of 
the basketball team and he'll 
ask you who the lead· singer 
was. 

To help encourage our fans to 
attend games and involve 
·themselves in sports here, I 
offer a few sugge_stions : . 

•Souvenirs - Fans could re
ceive whammo-handy-dandy
automatic · sponge sharpeners 
on which is pictured their fa
vorite U-High sports -star. 

•Uniforms - Players coul<;l 
be outfitted with velvet, satin 
or. hot leather uniforms, stud
ded with Nevada Rhinestones. 

•Jacket Day - .The same 
way the Cubs have "jacket 
day,'' so could U-High, offering. 
free Maroon jackets and caps. 
And if Jacket Day doesn't 
work, how · about Gucci purse 
day? Winnebago _ motor home 
day? · 
· ~Entertainment - The Uni
versity could build a disco-:
roller rink-amusement park on 
the east end of the Midway. 

•Nude cheerleaders. 
• Postgame fireworks show. 
•Postgame ·nude cheer-

leaders. 
HOW. ABOUT g~tting a U

High mascot or banner? AC-' 
cording to Ms. Sandy · Busch, 
public . relationist for Banners 
Inc. in St. Louis, whom we con
tacted·. by phone, "Banners 
could liven up the deadest of 
fans at games." 

Sadly, the only way to excite 
fans here may be with electro
shock treatments; 

I A Ind now, Bob's-the store'. that brought you odd mogoz i nes, 
dientele and odd yet memorable moments-brings you Jhe world's 
oddest collecti.on of .... 

odd 

IGIREETll',IG CARDS! 

III~r every occasion and nonoccosion. Funny greeting cords, heart. 
touching gree·ting cards, greeting cards you .can't show mother (or 
in some cases even father unless he was in the Marines). · 

I D lrop by ond·peruse our. coUe'ction. Titter to yourself. Then pick out 
some delights for friends, enemies or the neighbor's cats. People 
will consider you a real card! 

• - .# 

·~~ .... < ' .. l ,; 
ORIGINAL-51st and Lake Park LOOP-Randolph and Michigan 

INTERNATION.AL.-6360 N. Broadway NORTH-2810 N. Clark St. 

WHEN YOU CARE ENOUGH TO SEND THE VERY WORST 
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Pro1ects. take seniors 
as far away as Spain ey· ~eth DeSombre 

Leaving the country to go to another school, Carmen 
Romero is spending her May project in. ,Madrid. "I'm 
going to go to school there to learn about the culture 
and civilization," ·,she explained, "and hopefully be-: 
come fluent in Spanish.'' , 

Carmen is one of 67 of 100 seniors (and one junior 
graduating early) scheduled to participate in May 
Project, which began yesterday and extends through 
Fri., June 4, pursuing their career, academic or out
side interests through study or jpbs. 

To participate, seniors had to get a faculty adviser to 
sponsor· their project and make arrangements with 
teachers to miss class or make up work. Then they had 
to get their project approved by a. faculty committee 
headed by social studies teacher Philip Montag, May 

GO TO 

Project . coordinator; and including social studies 
teacher Joel Surgal, science teache,r Judith Keane and 
English teacher Darlene McCampbell. 

This year Mr., Montag and the faculty committee 
tried to assist students by compiling an extensive list 
of possible projects. "But almost no one took advan
tage of it," he said. 

Also working on projects involving. foreign nations 
are MarthaNicholson'and Tati Toole. Martha is work
ing downtown at the Banque N_ationale de Paris and 
,Tati at the French Cultural Services office. Both are 
doing office-type work, but speaking French while 
working. 

Otner May Projects, by category, are .as follows: 

MEDICINE --,-Lori Audrain, .Josephine I)awson, David Johnston, Viveka 
Knipe,' Wendell Lim, Charles Mosley, Lois Ray, Carlo Rotella, Caryn Stoller; 
Christal West, Aveva Yufit; BIOLOGY - Vivian Derechin, Gavin Martin, 
Monika Schmitter; PHYSICS. - Steven Lovrich. 

ART - Gwen Billings,.Tom Cornfield; Sophia Gebhard, Sue Iriye, EHza 
-Tyksinski, Kate Bevington; Vanessa Crimi, Aaron Gerow, Lei Tung, Andrew 
Vesselinovitch. 

MAY FESTIVAL PLAY - Eric Berry, Tom Bigongiari, Cyrm1 Claffey; 
JuUa Hernandez, Donna Sigal, Robert Teverbaugh; OTHER THEATER -
Carise Skinner, Alex Stephano. 

JOURNALISM - Monica D::ivey, Wilson McDermut, Mark Stewart, Seth , 
Sulkin; TELEVISION - Kim Grimshaw, Aydren Simmons; RADIO - Ajit 
deSilva. · · · · · 

LAW - Nav:eena Daniels, Eric Fischman, Marie Waltz;, OPINION RE
SEARCH-;- Charles Bidwell, Greg Harris, David Meltzer; BANKING - Hil
lary Dibble; COMMODITIES- Patil Fox; COMPUTERS- Rama Ayrnan, 
G,ail Lehmann, Sandra Raffle. 

FOREST PRESERVE WORK - Josh Collins; LINCOLN PARK ZOO -
Tiftney Gramm; ANIMAL FOUNDATION - Anne Thrush; MUSEUM OF. 
SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY - Alex Castori. · · .. 

TUTORING - Arne Duncan; READING: - Jennifer Rosen; BLAINE LI· 
BRARY WORK~ Regina Kim; DANCE - Amy Rudolph; MUSIC - David 
Zerlin; CONSTRUCTION - ,Tom Kirsten; Fred Suhrn, Tamara Wiemann; 
RACQUET CLUB - Tim Wilkins. 

Editor's.note: The list was correct when it went to the printer butds 
subject to change. 

SUMMER IS ALMOST here and you can almost smell those 
backyard grilled meals~ Stop at Freehling Pot and Pan 
Company and choose from the grand collection of · 
cookware. Senior Jennifer Rosen shows senior David 
Schwartz some of the great items cit Freehling. 

STOP! NO NEED to go any· further! Harper Court Sports 
. has got it all .. .Wilson, AMF, Head, Dunlop, Bancroft and 

lo:ts more. David is preparing for spring ·with a Wilson bog, 
Adidas warmupjacket and Prince tennil? racquet. 

I .1 

BASKIN-ROBBINS and the Zeigler Brothers hove joined 
together to give us 31 of the most scrumptious ice cream 
flavors ever! David digs into the seven scoops of the 
Matterhorn. Of all the hundreds of possible combinations, 
just remember, 31 is the only really important number. 
Phone 288-5256; open seven days a week. 

HAR.PER 

WHAT'S NEW? Find out at the Book Center. We have 
science fiction, fiction, nonfiction and children's books. 
David is looking af "Barba r's Anniversary Album," a perfect 
gift for any child; After May 13, purchase a clothbound book 
and receive 30 per cent off for o,ther books. 

{ I C OUR T . . HARPER ~ ~,d .f~c. ·.K5tllJE 
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